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FOREWORD 

The thirteenth Western International Forest -Disease Work 
Conference was held at the Capri Motor Hotel in Kelowna, B. C., 
September 7-11, 1965. 

Sixty~eight members registered on Tuesday September 7, 
arriving from as far away as Alaska, New ~xico, New Brunswick and 
Washington, o.· c. The heated patio-pool provided welcome relaxation 
for many road-weary forest pathologists. Those who were . too tired to 
make it to the pool found their conference legs in the quiet confines 
of their c·ampaign manager's headquarters. 

Conference sessions were held in a wall appOinted salon that 
opened onto a garden at one end of the patio. Morning -and afternoon 
coffee was served I al fresco' which provided the punch that · is often 
lacking in a cup of coffee. 

Chairman Bier opened the meeting with the reminder that -there 
was a lot of 'forest pathology' present and that each of us should take 
advantage or the s;i.tuation. He then introduced Mr. Lorne F. Swannell, 
B. 0. 1 e Chief Forester. Mr. Swannell welcomed the members to B. C. and _ 
to Kelowna and asked that conaideration be given to language-communication 
between research and the forest . industry. 

The usual uninhibited enthusiasm prevailed throughout · the · happy 
hours of the banquet. Gardner Shaw took the evening by storm and · · 
consequently lost all his chances of being awarded any prizes. The 
coveted Hansborough-Nordin trophy was unanimously awarded to A.rt Parker 
who has consistently turned in an unbelievably well balanced performance. 

· Amid heated argument and debate as . to the correct spelling of Calona 
(Red Dry) vs Kelowna ( Ordinaire), Ray Foster, Ray Hans borough and Gardner 
Shaw, aliaf\ Alex Molnar, presented information and interesting comments 
regarding the approaches of the Canadian Government, the United ·states 
Go-iernmont and Universities towards research in forestry. 

The meeting adjourned Friday afternoon with Chairman Jack moving 
a vote of thanks to the program committee, the secretary and to those 
involved in local arrangements. Some members left Kelowna that afternoon 
but many stayed an extra day or two to take in one of three field trips: 
a local II show me" tour of Kelowna and district with Wolf Ziller, Diclc 
Smith and Al Funk; to blister rust and back by Whirly Bird with Dennis 
Glew and Larry Weir; and Poria prospecting with Gordon Wallis. 
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OPBNIHG REMARKS 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Welcome to the meetings of the 13th Western International Forest 
Disease. Work Conference. 

Inform::ttion and reports leadin g'· to discussion of controversial sub.jects 
comprise imnbrtant keynotes to the meetings. For the particular benefit 
of younger member.a it is emphasiz0d that a tremendous amount of talent, 
a.bility and experience in the discipline of Forest Pathology attend the 
meetings. Therefore, it would seem imperative that younger members 
take advantage of all opportunities including individual discussion 
with persons that may be of invaluable assistance in the planning and 
future prosecution of Research. 

On your behalf I should like to gratefully acknowledge the paramount 
effort ·s of your Program Comrnitt ee consisting of Bob Bega, Art McCain · 
and John Powell. It was most unfortunate th11t Bob and Art were not 
able to attend. Furthermore, your Local A.rrangements Com'llittee consist-
inr{ of Alex Molnar, Gordie Walli ':1, Larry Weir and Dick Smith are to be 
commended fi;r their valiant and successful efforts in solv _ing .a multitude 
of attendant problems. 

It is now my great pleasure to :introduce Mr. L. F. Swannel l, Chief 
Forester, British Colu mbia Forest Service, Victoria, t _o present a 
welcoming address to the . members. 

John E. Bier 
Conference Chairman. 

WI.COMING ADDRESS 

L. F. Swannell 

Thank you Jack. Ladies and Gentlemen: 

My task is rell'ltively simple - to welcome you. I note from the 
program that one hour is set aside for Jack and myself, I am very 
grateful th at Jack used only one and _a half minutest 

British Columbia is fortunate in possess ing a we.alt,h of nat11ral 
resource s; in fact, the for est industry produces approximately 40 to 
50 cents of our nrimary ·dollar. It is therefore only natural that 
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the continued health of our forest resource should be a matter of 
c_oncern. 

With a resource of over 118 million acres of co:runercial forest, 
tree diseases are only one of our many problems. But the losses 
caused by forest tree diseases are of serious concern. The annual 
drain attributed to forest diseases in this Province is estimated to 
be in excess of 680 million cubic feet. Although a considerable 
portion of this is the result of decay-producing organisms whose 
activity should be sharply reduced once we have harvested our over-
mature and decadent stands, we will still be faced with sever~ losses 
from Poria l!re.irjj, and white pine blister rust, to name but two of our 
most destructive forest tree diseases. 

As you are probably aware, our forestry economy is changing from 
a sawlog economy to pulp economy. There are no lt';!SS than five new 
pulp mills under construction nnd as many more under active consideration. 
Tops, chunks and culls as well as small diameter material that was 
formerly left in the bush are going ·to be needed to supply these mills. 
The primary effect of this chA.nge is going to be the evolution of a new 
set of utilization standards, but once these mills are in operation 
there is going to be a demand for better protection, more reforestation 
and increased yields on a per acre basis. The economics of harvesting 
will not only improve utilization but they will also reflect irtto forest 
disease research since there will be a greater incentive to undertake 
control measures. Before this can be ' done it is important that the 
necessary research be carried out. 

In Dritish Columbia we are fortunate in that the Federal Government 
has volunteered to carry out the nec~ssary research in this field, and 
over the years we have received splendid cooperation from the Canada 
Department of Forestry, but we are going to need much more. The press!1res 

• in the next decade which are going to develop as the result of this change 
in our economy are going to necessitate a second look at the situation. 
We Are going to have to carefully re-examine the literature to ensure 
that we have not missed some vital inforrnation which could assist in 
·reducing our losses. We are also going to have to make -Rn effort to 
better understand some of the published information. You, on the other . 
hand, are going to have to learn to appreciate our needs and wherever 
and whenever possible to simplify your results so thAt they become 
readily understandable. This will not always be possible, but, there 
are many cases where we are not implementing your findings sim:oly because 
we do not understar.d. them~ · 

'fechnical jargon, and I do not rnean the term to be slighting, is 
necessary, but to convince. and not to confuse the layman, administrators 
and politicians, · it must. be tran~lated. 



Not only do we need more and bette r in.formation, we also need 
control measures that we can afford. '.rhis is why we have embarked 
on a cooperative program using antib:i.otics to combat some of the more 
important diseases. We do not know whet her the materi als tested to 
date will effect the hoped fo:r control but we do feel that ,the most 
feasible economic method of combat :ing fores t tree diseases on a large · 
scale is by the use of a systemic and to t his end we hope that you 
will continue to preserve with this type of corrt:rol, f•:ir if this . or 
alterna-t;ive methods of control do not work, all that_ remains is to 

· try to salvage each infected tree on an acre to acre basis, and t h is 
over 118 million acres is a physlcal impossibility .. 

Another thing, I hope that you will realize that the investigation 
of diseases of over-mature stands is primarily one of inventory. We 
hope that sooner or later we will be deal i ng with second growth - the 
prevention of disease in these st .ands is more tmportant than investi-
gati~ns in over-mature. 

In concluding I woul<i not only like to welcome you to Brit,ish 
Columbia but also to express nzy-pleasu:re that you have chosen to meet 
in the Okanagan . I know ·~hat your meeting will be successful. We as 
administrators need you.r knowledge and skill e I hope that ·in looking 
at · the trees you don 1t miss the forest a . 

(Swannell, L. :F'., B.A., B.A.Sc. Forest Engineering-with first-class 
honours. B. C. Fores·!; Service prior to 19390 Royal Canadian Artillery 
·19.39 ·t;o 1946, overseas service, attained rank of ·major. District 
Forester, Prince George, B. Co 1947-1952, Kamloops, B. C. 1952-1958. 
Assistant Chief Forester Operations 1958-1965. Chief Forester 1965. 
An administrator who believes in getting out in the field). 
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GRCWrH IMPACT AND ECONOMICS 

OF DWARFMISTLETOE CONI'ROL 

R. F. Scharpf - Moderator 

GROWTH IMPACT AND CONTROL OF DWARF 

MISTLETOE IN PINE ST.ANDS IN ALBERTA. 

J. A. Baranyay 

Lodgepole pine and jack pine, the two hosts of lodgepole 
pine dwarf mistletoe, Arceuthobium americanum Nutt. ex Engelm., 
repres~nt 23%-of timber voll.l.Ille in Alberta I s forests. Dwarf 
mistletoe and . Atropellis canker are the two most destructive 
diseases, both causing considerable growth and mortality losses • 

. Dwarf mistletoe is widespread in the region, b11t we do not know 
the precise area of pine that is affected. Our rough estimate is 
10% of the accessible merchantable area. Dwarf mistletoe growth-
impact studies were initiated in 1960 to evaluate the affect of the 
disease, and to provide firm basis for preventative and control 
measures. 

Volume reduction and tree mortality were mea·sured in 5 stands, 
in 2 sites (dry and wet) and 4 age classes (37 to 117 years). Volume 
reduction was reasured by comparative stem analysis of diseased and 
healthy dominant and codominant trees. The sample trees were cut as 
close · to each other as possible to minimize effects of environmental 
differences. Initially, four infection classes were reco&nized: 1. 
trees with multiple witch's brooms (designated lb) 2. trees with heavy 
branch infections, i.e., over 50% of the crown infected ( designated Is) 
3. trees with li ght . branch infections, i.e., less than 50% of the crown 
infected (Li) and 4. healthy trees (H ). The volume differences between 
these classes were compared for an 86-year-old heavily infected stand 
growing in a dry site. Analysis of varia _nce was. use.d to investigate the 
folloong variables: volume, height growth and diameter reductions at 
different heights of the stem. 

Although there was an inverse trend between volume and successive 
infection classes, no significant diff e rences were detected between 
infection classes Ib - Is and Li - H (Table I). The same conclusion 
was reached from the analysis of other variables. It would app ea r that 
heavy brooming does not affect tree growth any more than branch infections 
do provided a high percentage of branches ar e infected. By combining 
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infection ciasses lb - Is and Li .. H, a significant difference (at · 
the 1% probabiiity level) was found for volume and height reduction. 
The non significant treatment difference at stump height can be · 
explained by the nature of diameter reduction of infected trees • 
. Figure 1 shows that infected trees have comparable diameter at stump 
height to that of. -their healthy counl:,er parts, although tapering faster 
than healthy trees. Therefore when an analysis of variance was performed 
on diameters at 9, 17 and 25 feet heights above ground level, significant. 
differences were detected. 

On the basis of these preliminary experiments it was my feeling 
-that for survey purposes., . wl:ere well-defined classes are required for 
proper damage appraisal, lb + Is and H infection classes should be 
retained. Accordingly, my later studies were based on this classification. 

It was planned at the _ outset of the study to also investigate _ 
the effect of site. _ Unfortunately it is difficult to find dwarf mistletoe 
inf-eoted stands in wet sites and only one 86_year _ old stand was found and 
sampled. The results of st~tistical analyses of data corresponded with 
that · 0£ the dcy- site, except that .height reduction differences were not 
significant between infected and healthy trees. Consequently the growth _ 
loss was less but still significant. 

The results of the growth loss study for all age classes are 
.included in the following taqle. (Table . II). 

The greatest volume loss had occurred in the youngest stand. 
This . oan be explained.by the infection index, which relates infection 
age with stand age. In other words, at Settlers Road, 76% of the 37 
years that the stand had been gr<Ming showed effects of dwarf mistletoe 
infection. This index is acceptable for age classes under 100 years, i.e., 
where the living crown is extensive and it is possible to age the earliest 
infeqtions. In older stands, where the crown is proportionally smaller, . 
the older infections have occurred on branches that have been self _pruned. 
Hence, precise determinations of infection-age are difficult if not 
impossible. This is illustrated in a 117 year-·old stand (Whirlpool 
River), where the infection index was low but volume loss was greater 
than in younger stands with. higher indices. It seems, therefore, that 
growth loss increases with increasing infection age, and also with the 
regeneration history of individual stands. The volume and quality of 
trees are seriously affected if infections occur at an early age, e.g., 
in the first half of their rotation age. Stands . are most seriously 
affected when they have originated from an evenly distributed infected 
overstory of seed trees, · or from some other form of residual stand 
during the regeneration period. In these circumstances it is unlikely 
that a commercial stand will develop. 
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Mortality caused by dwarf mistletoe was studied in 1/5-acre 
plots, where all trees were tallied in three classes: healthy, . 
infected, and dead {Table III). The number of dead trees and the 
number ·of trees infected seemed to be directly related to stand age. 
There was a significant difference in mortality between dry and moist 
sites. Control plots were used in the healthy portion of stands ·to 
detennine the extent of natural mortality. · 

On the basis of surveys, we estimate that 1°" of the · 
merchantable accessible lodgepole and jack pine .forest in Alberta 
is infected ·by dwarf mistletoe. If the estimate is correct, the 
annual drain from dwarf mistletoe is in the nature of 9 million 
cubic feet, which is too large a loss by any reasonable standard. 
The initial . steps toward dwarf mistletoe control, and perhaps the 
only feasible steps for the moment, would be to adopt measures to 
prevent dwarf m1.stletoe from becoming established in areas that are 
to be regenerated to either lodgepole or jack pioo. In consultation 
with senior members of the Alberta Forest Service, I have suggested a 
system of trea"timent for infected stands, based on priori ties that would 
in my opinion give the greatest return .for the control dollar. These 
priorities are as folla ·rn: · 

!'._riority 1: 

The clear cuttin g of evenly scattered mistletoe infected 
loggin g residual trees. These tre~s are usually heavily infected, 
overtopped trees which do not have any connnercial value, which is 
why they were left. These trees create a most dan gerous mistletoe . 
hazard, the inevitable result of which is ea:rly apd uniforin infection 
of too new st.<1nd. It is most unlikely that t he new stand will ever 
reach merchantability. 

friorit:L 2; 

The clear cutting of small or lar ge groups of infected £ire 
residuals. These groups are usually located on ridges, or in wet areas 
where they have escaped fire. If these groups are abundant the entire 
nel-1 stand will become infected before the end of the rotation. However, 
mistletoe is a slow spreading disease, and stands under these conditions 
become infected rather slowly from one infection .center to the next. A 
great variety of damage ( from li ght t o heavy) exists between the £ire · 

. resi.dual groups. Stands that develop under these conditions have limited 
commercial value. 

~J: 

Preparation of clear-cut zones in pine reg ene ration, 60 
feet or more wide depending on the height of infected old stands at 
the margins of burns to prevent the slow spread of mistletoe into new 
stands. In cases l ike this damage is lim ited, but mis tletoe may survive 
from rotation to rotation. 
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~4• 
Preparation of clear-cut; zones around heavily infected non 

merchantable stands which are the result or conditions discussed 
under priority one. The transformation of these stands, after complete 
eradication by either planting different non susceptible species or 
healthy pine seedlings, has to wait for some time. The clear-cut zone 
would prevent the spread of the - disease into sl,UTounding healthy stands" 

Priority 51 ------------~ 
. . . Sanitation cuttings in unevenly infected stands having some 
commercial value. These stands are the .result of conditions discussed 
under priority two, arid are the most common in the post-fire natural . 
lodgepole pine stands in the east slopes area of the Rocky Mountains. 
During cutting operations, all pine shouid be removed, leaving only 
spruce and aspen for soil protection. 

All of these control and preventive measures were recently 
proposed to the Alberta Forest Service for immediate and future 
application. Priority 5 has been practised in Alberta since 1960. 
Indications are that in most of our Provincial Forests, where pine 
stands represent commercial value, control work will commence this 
fall on the basis of the discussed priorities. 

The coinmercial value of pine as excellent pulp material is 
widely recognized. The construction of two additional pulp mills is 
-planned in the near future in Alberta. This means more intensive utiliz -
ation of our pine staI?,ds, consequently more intensive silvioulture. We 
believe that intensive forestry practices will solve our mistletoe 
problem, without the application of expensive and uncertain chemicals. 
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EFFECf OF OWARFMISTLETOE ON TREE GROWTH IN DRY 

AND WET SITES 

DRY SITE 

Age: 86 yrs . 
Average height : H "43.:3' 

I = 40,0 1 

· Average vofume: H' = 4.80 cu. ff. 
I = 4.13 cu. ft . 

HEALTHY 

Figure 

WET SITE 

86 yrs . 
61.6 I 

59.5 1 

9.76 cu. ft . 
7,99 cu. ft . 

lNFECTEO 

HEALTHY 
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TABLE I 

Summary of results of statistical analysis. 

Jumping Pound and Dutch Creek, 86 yr. old stand. 

(Sample size: 80 and 40 trees) 

Var iables 
. Ib ve rsus Is I Li versus H I (Ib +I s) versus 

Mean values 

Dry site 

(Li + H) 

Vol ume (cu.ft.) J.91-4.23 4. 61-4 .98 4.lJ -'4. 80. ** 

Hei ght (ft . ) 39.3-40. 7 42. 8-43.8 

Diamete r(ins.) at: 

stump hgt. 6.1-6.2 6.3-6.5 

9' hgt. 5.2-s.4 s.5-5. 7 

17' hgt. 4.6-4. 8 4.9-5 .1 

25' hgt. 3 . 7-3. 9 4.1-4 .J 

Wet site 

V olwoo ( cu. ft. ) - -
Height (ft. ) - -
Diameter(ins.) at: 

stump hgt. - -
9' hgt. - -

171 hgt. - -
25' hgt. - -

Note: ** Significant at 1% probability lev el. 

* Significant at 5% probability level. 

40.0-43.3 ** 

6 .13- 6.3 6 

S. 28-5.58 ** 

4.6 6-5. 0l ** 

3. 77-4. 20 ** 

7.99-9.76 * 
59.5-61.6 

7.32-7.35 

6. 24- 6. 81 * 
5. 73-6.32 * 

5.2 5- 5.8 1 * 

,. 
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TABIE II 

Volume loss ca use d by dwarf · mistl etoe. 

Locat ion of sampled Avg. Avg. Volume Volume loss 
stand ll.ge Infection 

of - ·-
I ndex 

Stand Healthy Infected Cu.. foot · Percent 
·- -------- --- -··· 

Settler s Road 37 1. 668 1.JJ-13 0.52 5 31. 5 76 

Thompson Tr an 59 4 . 678 3.503 1.17 5 25,1 70 

J umpi ng Pound - Dry 86 s.023 4.029 0,994 19.8 52 

Dutch Cre ek - Wet 86 9. _755 7,990 1.765 18.1 58 

Whirlpo ol River 117 14. 731 · 10, 835 J.896 26.4 (5 0) 
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TABLE III 

Mortality caused by dwarf mistletoe. 

Location of Samp- No. of Living trees Dead Regeneration 
sampled Age · led trees per Healthy Infected Healthy Infected stand area acre trees 

(acre) p e r c e n t a g e 

Dry s i t e 

Settlers Road 37 1.0 1,359 50 48 . 2 - -
Control 4 - -

rrhomp1?on Trail 59 o.8 663 3 80 17 - -
Control 6 - -

Jumping Pound 86 0.4 935 19 58 23 - -
Control 9 - -

[Whirlpool River 117 2.0 416 8 62 30 96 4 
Control 22 - -

Wet s i t e 

Dutoh Creek I 86 o.6 960 51 35 14 - -
I 
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR CONTROL OF 

DWARFMISTLEI'OE OF PONDEHOSA PINE 

. Keith R. Shea 

Since my experiences with dwarfmistletoe in the Pacific Northwest 
have been limited mainly to ponderosa pine, I have chosen to confine 
this presentation to that host-parasite relationship. Also, I will 
not attempt to elaborate on the economic details presented. Many may not 
agree with what follows. In this case, the purpose of the meeting - - to 
provoke constructive discussion - - will have been served. 

The comroorcial ponderosa pine type occupies over 11 million acres 
of the ponc:J.erosa pine subre_gion in the Pacific Northwest · with a net volume 
in excess of 98 billion bd. ft. (13 ). Net annuall?}:'owth is about 661 
million bd. ft. or 60 bd. ft./A./yr. Annual cut exceeds net growth by 1 
billi _on bd • . ft. At least 75 percent of the ponderosa pine type is site 
IT- which will produce trees 79 feet tall in 100 years (8). Typically, 
ponderosa pine forests are fairly open, all-aged, and .pure, but mixtures 
with other species occur, especially on moister sites. 

Parti.al cutting has be~n the principal method of harvest. Earlier, 
. the diameter-limit cuts were the rule but more recent]¥ methods based on 
some fonn of tree selection have been developed. The susceptibility of 
ponderosa pine forests to beetle attacks has resulted in sanitation-salvage 
logging in which 11high-risk 11 trees as defined by Keen ( 7), Bonberg ( 2), 
and Dunning (6) are removed. In .some forests, unit-area logging has 

• received acceptance. Until the virgins tands have been · converted to 
younger, more vigorous ones., it is likely that some form of sanitation-
salvage loggin g based on tree or group selection will continue. 

Dwarfmistletoe is prevalent in a patch-like pattern throughout the 
range of poncierosa pine. Before control · programs can be _contemplated, 
it is essential toretermine the location and extent of the infestations. 
Roadside or strip surveys (1) or prism inventories (12) serve thi.s purpose. 
In one prism inventory of a 49, 000-acre tract we ( 12) f oo.nd dwarfmistletoe 
in timber types occupying 2'9 percent of the area, .less than half of which 
was moderately to severely infected. Within infected timber types, infected 
trees accounted for 29 percent of all trees. About . 8 percent of the gross 
cubic volume was in infected trees 611 d.b. h. or larger. This volume was 
divided about equally among trees with light (36t), moderate (34%), and 
severe (30%) infections. Among infected trees, 46 perce nt were below 
sawlo g size (16 11 d.b. h.) and comprised 12.4 percent of the cubic volume. 

I) 
I 
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Recent :reports (5) have emphasized growth losses associated with 
infection. The reports are in general agreement - - light infect.ions 
have little if any effect on diameter growth; moderate infections reduce 
diameter growth ,by 10-20 percent, and severe infections by 40-50 percent. 
Height growth is affected even more and in severely infected stands the 
site index may appear to be one ·whole class lower than it really is. 

It is likely that about 30 percent (3.3 million acres) of the 
ponderosa pihe type in Oregon and Washington is infected by dwarfmistletoe. 
About 20 percent of the total type may be classed as moderately to severeiy 
infected (3 ). Childs (.3) has estimated the annual mortality- at 110 MM bd. 
ft. and growth loss at 63.4 MM bd.f't. for a total of 173.4 MM bd. ft. At 
a stumpage value of $30/M, an annual loss of $5.2 million is represented 
or about $0~47/A./yr; for the entire pine area. For infected acreage only, . 
t _he loss is ' about SO bd.ft./A./yr. worth $1.,50/A./yr. While these esti?Mtes 
are not -accurate, they do suggest the order of the economic loss caused by 
dwarf mistletoe. · 

Childs (4) summed up the guiding principles for practical control of 
dwarfmistletoe with the statement - - "Except in lightly infested and 
sparsely stocked young stands; control is now economically practical only 
where thinning is practical." Certainly, thinning should not be practiced 
in infected stands without mistletoe control nor should expenditures for 
mistletoe control in • the under story be made without thinning to increase 
growth. The question - - Is thinning sound on site IV lands which make 
up the bulk of ponderosa pine stands? - - is basic. Until a market for 
small materials or chips is developed, thinning ponderosa pine will continue 
to be sub-marginal in the Pacific Northwest. 

Some alternatives having a bearing on the economics of dwarfniistletoe 
control in ponderosa pine bear consideration. 

;!, . 

The first and obivous approach is to do nothing. That is, continue 
pine management on a sanita~ion-salvage basis designed primarily to reduce 
insect hazard, increase net ·recovery, encourage ~atural regeneration, and 
perpetuate an all-aged forest. As far as dwarfmistletoe is concerned, this 
is sanewhat like pregnancy - - ignoring it will not prevent the problem 
fran developing. Numerous cases of past mismanagement which favored dwarf-
mistletoe can be cited. Ignoring the problem will not l'equire a cash outlay 
now but in many stands, dwarfmistletoe will become increasingly costly in 
the future as productivity and quality af raw material are lowered. This 
approach has little merit. 

A second approach .is to ranove high-risk trees and all infected 
merchantable trees during the course of logging, understory treatments 
to be deferred until a market for small materials is developed. This 
will cost very little. However, average log grades will drop with the 
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inclusion of smaller and poorer trees and may develop marketing 
problems. Also, increasing the cut in a dwarfmistletoe-infected 
stand may reduce the harvest of "high-risk 11, larger trees on another 
area resulting int heir death and the loss of the hi gher quality 
lo gs . This approach does reduce amount of infection by eUminating 
overstory sources and can be considered for use where the overall 
condition of the forest or the allowable cut and market conditions 

. permit. 

A third approach is about midway between the first and second. 
It differs primarily in the method for removal of merchantable infected 
trees. The hig:h-risk element in the stand would be cut as is ncm common 
and all merchantable trees with severe infections removed because of 
their greatly reduced growth rates. In addition, all merchantable trees 
with moderate or light infections would be removed in order of severity 
of infection only if they pose a se rious threat to adjacent understory. 
If the y do not, they would be .left for later harvest since li ght or 
moderate infections do not red uce growth markedly ( 5 ,8 ). This procedure 
would increase the cut somewhat and the supply of low- grade logs but, over-
all, it would not affect greatly the present salvage-logging practices. 
Many small and unmerchant able but infected overstory trees would be left 
which would continue to infect the unc:1.erstory. Some measure of control, 
however, would be achi eved and with each subsequent harvest - - at 10-20 
year intervals - - high - risk and infected trees would be continued to be 
removed. Direct costs would remain ne gligible. 

A fourth approacl-1 would go further than the second one in which high-
risk trees and all infected merchantable trees .were cut·. In addition, all ,, 
other infected over story would be cu:t and the lUlderstory thinned and, 
sanitized with one or two follow-up sanitation cuts at 4 - to 5 - year 
intervals. The objective is to bring about a sanitized stand in a short 
time interval. This approa ch is t':le one most c amnonly envisioned for 
control of dwarfmistletoe and might result in t he greates t growth of the 
reserve stand. Clear-cutting of some patches and essentially eve n-aged 
management OI! some acres mi g,1t result, at least initially. Most pathologists 
agree that this would best control d warfmistletoe. Although complete 
sanitation might be scientifically sound, many pathologists . and forest 
managers remaih skeptical of the economics of this approach. . The greatest 
opportunity for financial success app ea rs to be on site IT or better lands 
not greatly overstocked by reproduction and supporting li ghtly to moderately 
infected stands. As infection and the level of stocking increase, costs 
of control become prohibitive .and chances for success greatly reduced. The 
follow-up operations must be carefully timed, and costs kept to a minimum. 
The di£ficulties of canplete eradication of the parasite (4,10,14) indicate 
that in most instances a low level of infection must be accepted and kept 
in check by future commercial harvests and thinnings. 
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The method selected for management of dwarfmistletoe-infected 
ponderosa stands must meet several requirements. Among these are 
the following: 

(A) It must be consistent with the ecological requirements of 
ponderosa ptne. 

., 

The ponderosa pine type i~ essentially an all-aged forest. 
I believe, that any scheme for management that does not take 

- the ail-aged condition into account is ecologically unsound. 
On many areas, even-aged management may be desirable from the 
dwarfmistletoe standpoint, but I doubt that the ev .en-aged 
condition can be maintained except, perhaps, in small patches, 
without considerable expense and risk of catastrophic occurrences • 

. (B) It must provide for periodic removal of high-risk trees 
wherever they occur on the forest management unit. 

(C) It must leave an· adequate seed source. For the tire being at 
·· least we must rely on natural reproduction on most ponderosa 

pine Jands. 

(D) It must provide some measure of dwarfmistletoe control 
at least harvests ,should not increase the problem. 

(E) It must be economically sound under prevailing economic 
cond i ti ons • 

(F) It must be sufficiently flexible to permit changes as markets 
and utilization change, to permit salvage following catastrophes, 
and to permit econimic sanitation-salva ·ge that decreases the 
chances of insect epidemics. 

Until a market for small, presently unmerchantable trees is found, 
I favor the third approach: In essence, learning to live with the problem 
wi.thout worsening the situation. As markets change and demands develop for 
smaller logs or chips, presently unmerchantable trees and thinnings from the 
understory _can be harvested, thus pennitting c1 greater degree of control. _ 
Areas previously logged can be re-lo gged for smaller infected trees, 
permitting increas~d dwarfmistletoe control. Such gradual conversion of 
virgin stands to younger, vigorous ones should tend to reduce the danger 
of an abrupt conversion as well as reduce the fi.re hazard and costs of 
slash disposal when heavy cutting of unmerchantable trees is practiced. 
Such a system calls for expert marking of trees to be · cut and appreciation 
for the ecological requirements -of ponderosa pine and the problems of 
mana~in g an all-aged forest. 
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The main points in favor of the third approach al:'e: 

(A) 

(B) 

The ecology of the all-aged forest will not be drasttcally 
changed. 

When the system is properly applied, partial control of 
the parasite can be achieved.. 

(C) It will cost . little beyond those costs -already acceptable. 

(D) It will pe'rmit continuation of sanitation-salvage logging 
which will reduce insect hazard and other losses in the 
forest without disrupting cutting bud gets markedly. 

(E) Investment of capital for more intensive dwarfmistletoe 
control can be made on a sound economic basis as markets 
and utiltzation permit, avoiding ·the uncerta _inties of 
long-term investment with · low interest rates. 
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IMPACT AND ECONOMICS OF IMARFMI.'Jl'LETOE CONTROL 

IN SOUTHWESTERN UNITED STATES 

Paul c. Lightle 

(Presented by J. Riffle) 

This is the title that was assigned. The bullc of the material 
presented, ha-,ever, will concern the Whitetail Legging Unlt on the 
Mescalero Apache !ndiari Reservaticn, better known as the Mescalero 

· Dwarfmistletoe Control Project. 

Ponderosa pine dwarfmistletoe is the most damaging disease 
agent affecting this pine species in Arizona and New Mexico. In 
1960 Andrews and Daniels (1) published the results of a regional 
damage-appraisal survey. It shCMed that dwarfmistletoe is widely 
distributed throti.g)'lout the ponderosa pine sawtimber stands in the 
Southwest and is estimated to be present on 2.5 million acres ar · 
COl!lm9rcial ponderosa pine timberland. It is more abundant in the 
Sacramento-White-Capitan Mountain area of New Mexico thane lsewhere 
in the region. 

· Andrews and Daniels (1) reported signUicantly more mortality 
in the dwarfmistletoe-infected plots than the healthy plots. Based 
on the nwnber of recently dead standing trees with bark intact, 
expressed as a proportion of the total living and dead merchantable-
sized trees, the infected plot;s · had 11 percent tree mortality witn 
7~2 percent volume loss canpared to 6 percent tree mortality and 
3.6 percent volume loss on the healthy plots. The infected plots had 
approximately twice the mortality and volume loss as the un\nfected. 

· As the intensity of infection in the sawtimber stands increased the 
average . number of living trees and rrercbantable volume decreased; 
whereas the average number of dead trees and periodic mortality increased. 
Infected plots with a light intensity rating had an average volume o:t 
6,620 board feet per ac~, moderate intensity had 5,470, and heavy 3,970. 
Merchantable volumes of recently dead trees in the same cl.asses were 500, 
690, and 920 board feet. . . 

The results of a survey on the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation 
were published by Hawksworth and Lusher (2) in 195'6. This reservation, 
in the heart of tl:)e most heavily dwarfmistletoe-:i.nfested stands in the 
Southwest, covers ' a groos area of 460,000 acres, about half of which is 
commercial forest (2). Ponderosa pine is the predominant commercial 
species. 
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The virgin ponderosa pine stands are -essentially two-storied 
with mature and overmature ·trMs above a rather dense -understocy 

· of saplings ·and poles, Although dwarfmistletoe had been noted in 
these stands for years; it was not until the late 19401s that concern 
developed over the high mortality in residual stands after cutting 
(2 ). In 1950 the marking rules were modif1.ed to provide for the 

· cutting of all visibly-infected ponderosa pines of merchantable size 
in regular timber sales. · These heavier cuts were intended to anticipate 

. future _mortality and eliminate . infection sources, but req.,tired a major 
revision of the management plan. Since an accurate appraisal qf 
dwarfmistletoo dama.ge was an important prerequisite to any revision, 
a cooperative survey was undertaken in 1952-53 by the Bureau a: Indian 
Affairs and the Albuquerque, New Mexico office of the foi-mer Division 
of Forest Pathology. Early in the course or · the survey the cooperatoi-s 
met with representatives of National Forest Administration and Research 
and the Mescalero Tribal Council to • consider the dwarfmistletoe problem 
on the Reservation. It was agreed that the survey should continue, but, 
in the meantime, some.form of direct control could be applied to the 
understory in the Whitetail Logging Unit where heavily infected st:ands 
were being ·cut under the revised marking policy, As a result, control 
under the prO\risions of the Forest Pest Control Act was started in 1952. · 

The plan f Ot' dwarfmistletoe control int he Whitetail Unit consisted 
of three main phases to b-e. carrie .d out in the following order: 

1. Logging of infected merchantable tr~es. 

2. Direct control in the infected understory. 

3. Follow-up operations in both over- and understory. 

Work st?rted in November, 1952 and continued until March, 195_5. 
Infection in overstory trees must be reduced to a minimum before 

control ~asures are applied tot he understory. It is seld~ possible 
to mark eve-ry infected tree because light infections high in the crowns 
of merchantable trees are difficult.to detect from the ground even though 
marking is done only on sunny days. Tl:len too, a few marked infected trees 
are U$Ualiy skipped by the .felling crews. Missed trees may be disposed 

· of by small sales but usually insufficient volumes are involved for a 
ptofitable operation. These trees must, therefore, be disposed of by 
felling or poisoning. Girdled trees tal«3 too long to die. Since most 
·or the volume of the infected overstory is salvageable, the cast of step 
1 is not usually chargeable to dwarfmistletoe control, 

. . . \ ' . 

The •Whitetail Logging Unit contains 16,000 acres of canmercial 
fore st, and in 193 7, had n e stimated net volume o.f 51 million board 
feet of ponderosa pine. The dwarfmistletoe salvage cut removed approximately 
26 million board feet, or 51 percent of the 1937 cruise volume. 
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Direct control in the understory - - step 2 - - started immediately 
after logging in sane parts of the control area, but as much as 3 years 
later in others. · It was virtually impossible to cover the area for direct 
control as rapidly as it was cut over during the timber sales. The control 
area covered the northern two-thirds of the Whitetail Logging Unit 
consisting of 12,954 gross acres of which 9,509 .are forested. Ev.en though 
dwarfmistletoe was not found on about one-third of the unit, a 1l of the 

· gross area was covered in the operation because disease-free stands 
intermingled with the diseased. Control was applied to all infected 
stands regardless of the intensity of dwarfmistletoe. This wt1s contrary 
to the original plan. Heavy control was necessary on less than 1/4 of -
the area treated and more than 60 percent ·of the original trees in these 
heavily infested stands remained after initial control, although the major 
proporti-on of the residual stand was in seedlings and saplings. Some areas 
that previously consisted mainly of pole stands had only smaller size classes 
in adequate numbers after control. In the most heavily infested stands, 
control reduced the age of the · predominate unde:rstory by one 20-year age 
class. 

Hawksworth -~nd Lu.sher (2) indicated that step 3, the second cleaning, 
should be done when a maximum number of latent infections became perceptible 
but before a significant amount of reinfection occurred. They established 
a series of observation plots, arbitrarily located in stands that had been 
severely infested prior to control, which were to provide estirntes of ffi 
dwarfmistletoe development that would serve a_s a basis for timing the first 
recleaning operation. · Data from these plots indicated that development of ~-
most latent infections had occurred by 1958 and recleaning should probably 
be started as soon as funds were atailable. 

To provide the additional information needed to plan and conduct 
the recleaning operation, a random 0.1-acre _ plot cruise, amounting to 
a 0.13 percent sample, was made of the control area. The cruise data 
indicated that the most serious problem existed in the small area covered 
in 1955. They also indicated that, with a sampling error 'of 31 perc ·ent, 
there were about 10;300 merchantable trees and about 148,000 smaller stems 
or a total of 158,900 infected trees on_the area. About '8 percent of the 
merchantable trees and 27 percent of the sub-merchantable trees were 
estimated to be prunable. 

Recleaning operations started in March, · 1961 and continued with only 
minor interruptions until October, 1964 : . Durin g: the 3 l/2 years required 
to reclean the entire area 177,357 trees were felled and 18,336 were pruned, 

· for a total of 195,693 trees tr eated. Of this number about 4,8:30 merchantable 
trees were felled. _ No data are available on how many merchantabl e trees 

· were pruned. Based on numerous actual count,s, vi ,sible infection immediately 
after cleaning was reduced to less than 1 percent". 
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Before we go any farther, perhaps a few words ought to ·b e said 
about pruning. Hawksworth and Lusher ( 2) noted that pruning infected 
branches is a costly methcxl of eliminating dwarfmistletoe infections. 
In the original cleanin g operation, pruning was cons i dered appropriate 
only for lightly infected trees in rmich few latent infections could 

. be expected. Pruning guides for the first cleanin g defined a prunable 
infection as one no closer than 12 inches to the bole, less than 17 
feet high, and, in addition, the tree had to be silviculturally destrable 
for retention. ·However; a pru.nable infection was considered by .the control crew 
to be one that was no closer than 15 inches to the bole and could be reached 
with an axe from the ground. During the recleaning of the area, pruning 
branch infections was thought t o be feasible in individual trees if the 
infections were few in number, no clos$r than 12 inches to t he bole, and 
less than 20 feet from the ground. The weakness here, apparently, was 
the number of infections constituting 11 a few". If pruning the tree 
required more time t.han felling, it was consid.ei:-ed unprunable by the 
control crew. Thus, if a pole-size tree or smaller had more than 2 or 
3 infections it was felled rathe:r than pruned. This difference in 
opinion of whether trees were prunable accounts for some of the difference 
between the estirrated number of prunable trees and the number actually 
pruned, 

The cost of the original cleanin g, based on 9,509 forested acres, 
was $5.26 per acre, A crew of 10 men - - 6 axemen, 3 chain-saw operators, 
and a foreman - - was considered to be the optimum crew size. The . axemen 
cut 3 70 trees per man-day and the chain-saw operators cut 286. The· average 
cost per tree was 3 cents for those cut by axe and 5 cents fort hose cut by 
saw or an average of J.J cents per tree, 

For recleanin g the same ar ea_ the average cost per acre was $7,09. 
A crew of 6 men - - 2 axemen, 2 pruners, a chain-saw operator and a 
foreman - - considered to be the optimum size crew, Axemen cut 51 trees 
per man-day, ahd the chain-saw operator cut . 78. The avera ge cos t per 
tree was 35 cents for those cut by axe, 34 cents for those cut by saw 
and 35 cents for trees pruned or an average of 34. 7 cents per tree treated. 
Total cost £or the 2 cleanings has been $12.35 per acre. 

There was appar ently a gr eat difference between the unit cost of the 
original cleanin g and the recleanin p. The recleanin g costs include wages, 
travel, equipment, . and equipment maintenance and repair, but the unit cost 
figures for the original jcb are for wages only. The cost of the surveys 
is not charged to _ either control joo, nor . is there any over-head, clerical 
work, telephone calls _, payrolling, etc . included in the fi gures. 

There was a bi g difference in the cost of labor. Durin g the · ori ginal 
cleanin g, the foreman received an aver age wage of $1. 76 per hour, but 
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during the recleaning his average nourly rate was $2.l.i.l.i. Similarly, 
power:-saw operators received $1.)49 per hour average in 19.52-.5.5, 
compared to $2.34 during 1961-64, and axemen received $1.30 compared 
to $2.02. 

Because the average tree treated was larger, and there were fewer 
trees to t -reat, axemen cut 51 trees per man-day and chain-saw operators 
cut 78 during the recleaning, compar~d to J 70 for axemen and 286 for 
chain-saw operators during the original cleaning. Whereas between 
700,000 and 750,000 trees were treated in the original _control work, 
less than 196,000 trees were treated in the recleaning. The same area 
had to be cover ed and every tree scanned, thus increasing the unit cost. 
The.re are undoubtedly other factors which c,ontributed to the somewhat 
higher cost of recleaning. 

To· BUl'llm9 rize, then, dwarfmistletoe is wide-spread in the ponderosa 
pine stands of the Southwest, affecting an .estimated 2 • .5 million acres 

· of ponderosa pine timber. Mortality and volume loos is about twice as 
much on infected acres as on uninfected. Control efforts in the heavily 
infested stands reported here reduced rerchantable volume by 60 percent 
and reduced the predominant age class o.f the residual stand by about 20 
_years. The cost of direct control int he residual stand is htgh. Whether 
it is economtcally worthwhile depends on the views and situation of the 
landowner. 

1. 
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MODERATOR'S CONCLUDING REMARKS 

R. F. Scharpf 

People are different. The agencies growing and managing 
timber are different. Dwarfrnistletoes are different and the hosts 
on which they occur, as well as the ecological conditions in which . 
they are found, are considerably different. We might expect, therefore, 
that dwatfmistletoe impact and the concepts and approaches to economic 
control will also be quite different. Today, we have discussed several 
approaches and concepts concerning impact and control; each designed to 
best fit the. mistletoe situation in a given area. 

It appears to me that we not only have to take a broad look at 
dl1arfmistletoe control and impact, but also .take into consideration the 
differences in host, parasite and ecology in evaluating the impact of 
dwarfmistletoe and the economics of control. 

. .. 
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PANEL II INSECT-DISEASE RELATIONSHifS 

J. M. Powell - Moder at or 

Insect-Dj_sease relationships j_s. an extremely broad subject, 
but we hope to provoke interest in a few aspects of it t,oday. A 
coup~e of years ago some members of thj_s Conference made an unsuccess-
ful attempt to have a combined one day sess:lon with our ent omoiogist 
counterparts. Today we are hoping to be more successful in breaking 
the ice on . this topic, which from listen in f; to new project announce-
ments appears to be coming more to the fore. 

Today we have two guest entomolor;;ists on our panel, D.rs. 
John Chapman and Rob. Reid, vmo :iave worked increasingly with pathologists 
in western Canada and we look forward to hearing their contribution. Rob. 
Reid has cooperated with Dr. Stu Whi tney to give us a joint paper. We also 
have a guest pathologist, }1ert. Stillwell from the Forest Research 
Laboratory, · Fredericton, New Brunswick, who has perhaps come further 
than anyone to be present at our meeting. We had also hoped to have 
a further paper by a pathologist, but through illness Harvey Waldron . 
is lift.able to be with us today, and we will have to wait until a future 
date to learn of his study on "The role of insects in the dissemination 
of Poi;morus y_21.vatus11• We are fortunate to again have a well knovm 
member' tJf this Conference contribute to our meetings; and at this time I should 
like to ball on Dr. Willis Wagener--generally knmm as Wag. to start the 
parte1 of.£' on the right lines. 

REIATIONSHIPS BETWEEN INSECTS AND DISEASES AFFECTir-n FOREST TREES 
AND PRODUCTS - AN INTRODUCTION . 

Willis W. Wagener 

I am gratified over the opportunity to introduce this panel; 
the first, so fa r as I cnn remember, on insect-disease relationships 
t o be given a place on t he pro gra ms of this Conference in the 13 
,_re ars of tts . existence. I very much hope that . it will not be the 
last. At th e second Conference an abortive at te mpt was :.iade to hold 
a joint meetin p: with th e Western Forest Insect Work Conference to . 
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discuss relationships between insects and diseases but because of a 
breakdown: in arrangements for the program it never really got off 
the ground. 

Twenty-five years ago J. G. Leach, in the introduction to 
his text, 11Insect transmission of plant diseases", observed that the 
field was a borderline one which both pathologists and entomologists 
have seemed reluctant to explore. He called attention to the frequent 
failure of cooperative effort by workers . in the two disciplines '.to 
accomplish as much in joint attacks on problems in the field as 
desirable because of personal:; administrative, or traditional factors, 

. and stated 11For the greatest success the invisible, though very real, 
wall separating the two fields of research must be broken down. This 
may be rather difficult but it can be done. 11 

At the time that Leach was writing, economic necessity had 
· forced close cooperat,ion between pathologists or virologists and <, 

ent anologists on such virus diseases as the curly top · of sugar beets. 
In trees, this trerrl has been accelerated in more recent years by 
virus diseases such as the phloem .necrosis of elm, quick decline of 
citrus, and pear decline, and by fungus diseases such as Dutch elm 
disease and oak wilt. In forest diesases in the West, however, there 
has not been cpite the same pressure .for joint attacks on insect:.. 
diseas ·e problems, and, with some conspicuous exceptions, their investi-
gation has lagged. One of these exceptions has been the study of sap-
stains associated with prima~J bark beetles in the West by workers· 
such as Ross .Davidson and Robina Robinson-Jeffrey. However, the role 
of the entomologists in these investigations has often been the passive 
one of accomodating cooperators rather than that of full partners in · 
the studies. 

More than thirty years ago Ernest Wright obtained strong 
field indications that larval broods of the beetle, Scolytus ventralis, 
could not succeed unless an associated fungus, which he named 
TrichoEnzorium symbioticu~, preceded them into the green wood of the 
outer annuaf ring bf the attacked fir to reduce the moisture content 
and diminish their chances of being overwhelmed by resin. One would 
think that an association apparently as vital as this to the beetles 
would deserve further investigation to confirm or disprove the field 
indications but, so far as I am aware, it has not receive.d renewed 
attention. 

I feel that, for many ye ar s , there was an especial la g in 
cooperative studies ;of the deterioration of timber killed by fire, 
clefoliation or blowdown in tre West. Wood borers, stains and decays are 
IJSUally intimately associated in the degrade or loss of merchantability 
in such timber, yet ,~e still note cases in independent investigations 
of inf:!ect or fungus phases of such losses, resulting in separate papers, 
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each giving only a part of the total picture, when the information 
would be much more usable to those concerned with the dead timb er if 
a well-coordinated _presentation of all potential causes of loss was 
available to them. 

About eight yea rl? ago D large plywood corporation purchased 
the stumpa fse -of fire-killed or damaged timber on a burn in the inner 
Coast Ranges of north er n Californ:i.a. Although lo ggiri~ was relatively 
prompt, much more sapstain, resulting in heavy deg rad e, was encountered 
.in parts of the b-urn than had been anticipated, to th e dismay of the 
corporation. The cas .e stimulat ed me to make a pre liminary exploration 
of the factors that might influence stain development in such timber, 
looldng toward the pos sibiltty of developing experts who might be able 

· to make reasonably accurate predictions in this field, much as 
meteorologists attempt to do for the weather., The exploration convinced 
100 that the relationships between influencing factors were ext remely 
complex, and that any expert in this field would have to have behind him 
years of knowledge and experience in ent?mology, pathology- and meteorology, 
p:Lus very close contact wi.th current insect surveys, to attempt predictions 
with any assurance. The difference that l ocati on can make in the damage · 
resultin g after fire was brought home to me some yea r s ago when I 
accompanied a group of National Park Service off icials to judge the . 
prospects for survival of fire-damaged pines · on a burn on the Saguaro 
Nationa 1 Monument in Ari. zona. Lest the ci rcunistance of fire-damaged 
pines on a national monument established primarily for the preservation 

, of giant cacti seem a bit incongruous I should explain that the Monument 
includes part of the Rincon Mountains, reaching an altitude of about 
11,000 feet, where saguaros are supplanted by a pine forest. The fire 
had crowned in patches of closely spaced young timber but elsewhere had been 
primarily a ground fire. · It had killed patches of cambium on the lower 
boles of many tre es. As compared with most California burns, however:, I 
was amazed at the relative absence of borer work and of the lack of evidence 
of attack by bark beetles such as Dendroctonus val ens, which are charac-
teristically attracted by _fire-d amaged inner ba rk at 9r near gro und level 
in many parts of the West. As a result, the prospects for survival of 
fire-d amaged trees se emed much more promising than would have been the case on 
a similar burn in California. 

Looking aooad, too prospects s~em encouraging for greate r 
attention to insect-disea ·se relationships in the · forests of the West. 
_Not only does inte .rest in such prob l ems seem tobe on tre increase, but 

. the administrative climate for their investigation seems to be improved. 
Close-lmit rese arc h organizations, snch as that of tre Weyerhauser Company, 
have shown especial facility for carry i ng out investigations in this field, 
and more unifie a overall dire ct ion of the pr ograms of public agencies 
augurs well for future accomplishment. 

Plenty of qnestions still await elucidation. For example, 
the sporophores of Polypor~s volvatus, the pouch f ungus, appear at 

:;., 
i'i' 
:!I · , 
:, 
I . 
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such a constant period of time following the death of many conifers · 
that ·the entomologists of'ten use the presence 0£ conks of the fungus 
to date the probable ti100 of attack by th.e primary bark beetles of 
trees bearing the conks. Many species of insects can be found within 
the pouches formed by -the sporophores, apparently seeking shelter there, 
but which ones canmonly transport the spores to the cambial regions of 
dying or dead trees, and what types of insects are they ? I am glad to 
learn that work on the volvatus-insect relationship is now under way . 
at Washington State University. Or, how do bluestain fungi gain access . 
tot he sapwood of trees invaded by borers, . such as species of Melanophila, 
the eggs of which are laid inc revices on the outside of the bark rather 
than in galleries constructed underneath by the adults, as is true for the 
primary bark beetles? 

The field is ane of real economic importance, especially in 
forests subject to damage by fire or other catastrophes and it is well 
worth added attention. 

·some of the recent work in insect - fun gus relationships is 
covered in the papers to be presented by the otmr members of this 
panel. 

A REVIEW OFT.HE RELATIONSHIR3 Bm'WEEN FUNGI 
. AND SCOLYTID BEETLES - A SUMMARY 

J. A. Chapman 

The Order Coleoptera is the largest of the insect Orders. 
Most Coleopterists place the family Scolytidae (and the closely 
related Platypodidae) at the apex of the beetle phylogenetic t ree. 
We are, thus, dealing with a I highly evolved group of insects. Bark 
beetles tunnel under the bark, feeding as adults and larvae in the 
phloem., cambium ahd outer xylem regions. Abrosia beetles tunnel into 
sapwood and introduce fungi there upon which they .depend for food; a 
symbiotic relationship occurs between these beetles and their fungi, 
which fonn a characteristic succulent layer or mat lining the galleries. 
This fungus layer was termed "ambrosia" (food of the gods) before its 
true natur e was recognized and today wood-boring beetles associated 
symbiotically with such fungi are called ambrosia . beetles . 

~, . 
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Most species of the Scolytidae restrict their activj_ty to 
bark, but there are many ambrosia beetles in this family. The 
Platypodidae cons:i.st entirely of ambrosia beetles. These two 
families will be considered together in this discussion, but after 
some generalities on their biology, the bark and the ambrosia beetles 
will be treated separately in regard to their fungus relationships. 

Biology of bark and ambrosia beetles 

Some are monophagous, others polyphagous. The number of 
generations per year ranges from one to several. Some overwinter 
within the brood tree or logs, but others l eave and overwinter in 
bark or forest litter. The overwintering behaviour is important 
in relation to the problem of fungus transport from one brood location 
to another.· The length of larval gallery is considered tote significant 
from the standpoint of nutrition, as it represents the amount of food 

· that must be eaten to reach the pupal stage. 'l'he shorter the gallery, 
the richer the food is assumed to be. Bark beetle larvae make much 
longer galleries than ambrosia beetles, whose larval niches, when 
present, are only lar ge enough to contain the pupa. 

An important characteristic of these beetles is their highly 
developed · ability to find suitable host material. Their ecological 
niche is primarily dead or dyin g trees, w:l.ndfalls, snowbreaks etc., 
material that is often widely scattered in natural forests. Their 
success in establishing themselves on t hi s mat erial, whose suitability 
for them is transient, is dependent upon their finding it, which they 
do with their sense of smell. · 

Recent work has shown that initial beetle attack maybe followed 
by strongly increased attraction to other beetles of that species, and such 
"secondary" attraction appears ·to be widespread in this group of insects. 
The scattered natur e of brood material, and the fact that bark and ambrosia 
beetles represent the · pioneer fauna in the ecological sequence of life tha .t 
result in deterioration of dead trees, are of s i gnificance to any associated 
fungi. Considering forest areas of the world over a period of time, dead 
tree material represents an. abundant source of food and a habitat with 
many other 11advantages 11 (e. g ., suitable moisture, . protection). Both 
beetles _and fungi have evolved to utilize this hal>itat effectively and 
it is to be expected that . many t ypes of association between them should 
occur. 

Ambrosia beetles 

This . group is almost entirely tropical in distribution 
although sane important species occur in temperate zones. In 1844 
Hartig recognized "ambrosia" to b e fungus growth. In the following 
years of that century there wer e many observations on ambrosia beetles 
and their fungi, . but although the problem of how a symbiotic fungus 
was transported by a beetle from one brood site to another was clearly 
recdgni.zed, no explana t ion other than ext er nal, accidental spore 
transport was su ggested. 
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In the early 1900 1s two men, Schneider-Orelli and Neger, 
worked intensively on the problem of fungus transport in the common 
ambrosia beetle, T~odendron lineatum. They both cultured the fungus 
readily, Schneider- relli by starting with spores frcm the beetle. Both 
found fungus cells in the gut and came to the conclusion that these cells 
were carried from pla _ce to place in the intestine of the beetle. Schneider-
Orelli suggested regurgitation to be the means of fungus inoculation, but 
Neger believed that viable spores - passed through the intestine with the 
faeces and were introduced into new galleries in this way. 

In succeeding years a variety of short studies and observations 
were made on ambrbsia beetles and their fungi. Many workers found spores of 
various fungus species attached externally on beetles, to bristles, legs, 
wings, or in integumentary pi.ts that were reported to occur in many 
platypodid species. Many fungi were cultured from galleries, but there 
was confusion as to which were the true symbionts and which were contaminants. 
Many different fungi, some kna-vn to be common wood- or blue-stain species, 
were found in galleries of various species of beetles. 

Francke-Grosmann reported a major advance in kn0t'1ledge in 
this field in 1956. She had found distinct integumentary llglands 11 to 
be the fungus transport organs in several ambrosia beetles. Different 
structures were involved in beetles of different genera. She had 
approached the problem of finding where the fungi were carried by culturing 
different parts of beetles after fractional sterilization ( specimens were 
kept moist three days, then dried three . days and this cycle repeated three 
times). This treatment functioned as intended by eliminating the external 

· contaminating fungi without killing the true symbiotic fungi, which were 
protected because of their internal location. Thin sections were then 
stu~ied to looate the fungus deposits. 

Francke-Grosmann reported that the integumentary glands involved 
in fungus transport contained a fatty or oily secretion. She postulated 
that glands of this type were wide-spread in the early evolving beetles 
of this group and functioned either ,to lubricate body parts against 
physicals tresses involved in .bark or wood boring, or in protecting 
beetles from resins or excessive moisture associated with their gallery 
habitat. She suggested that the secretions picked up fungus spores 
.readily and that eventually certain wood-inhabiting fungi became adapted 
to the gland habitat and became dependent on the beetles for transport 
from one log to another. other workers have speculated since, on the 
basis of -additional data on types and locations of fungus deposits iri 
ambrosia beetles and the greater structural similarity between certain 
ambrosia and bark beetles than among the ambrosia beetles, that symbiotic 
associations of these beetles with fungi were polyphyletic in origin. 
Schedl suggested that ancestral wood-eating Coleoptera probably only 
entered wood after decay had commenced and that they relied on activity 
of fungi and bacteria to reduce the wood to a more suitable nutritional 
state. 
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Sf.nee Francke-Groomann I s above-mentioned work, there has 
been an intensified effort to find fungus II dep8ts" in various other 
ambrosia · beetles.· Schedl and others have described a number and· 
variety at' them. Schedl, for example, found eight different types 
in 26 beetles species examined. Int he head there may be mandibula ·r 
joint pockets, pharyngeal pockets, external ventral pockets; in the 
tho .rax there may be internal tubular 11glands 11, dorsal pits or pockets, 
caxal (base of leg) cavity concentrations, or pockets in the elytra. 
Batra has called the structures containing symbtotic fungi "mycangia". 
·t.fhite most mycangia are found only in the females of a species, some 
occur only in the males. 

Both Batra and Baker have recently (1963) summarized published 
information ori ambrosia beetle fungi • . Baker listed 33 species ' of beetles 
whose fungi had been studied, but there has been no identification of the 
.fungus in 18 of . these instances. The fungi that have been identified 
belong to one of the .following genera: Leptographium, Ceratocystis, 
Monilia, Botryodiplodia, Cladosporium, Cephalosporium, Honacrosporium, 
Ambrosiamyces, Endomyces. Many other fungi were found in these studies to 
be frequently associated with the ambrosia fungi in beetles galleries. 
The genera Fornes, Ceratocystis, Aspergillus, Fusarium,Diplodia, are represented 
in these and yeasts were often reported to be present in cultures from 

· galleries. 

Batra and Michie (1963) suggested that the superficial 
resemblance in growth and function of many unrelated fungi is the 
result of their parallel ecological adaptation to the beetle gallery 
habitat. They found a plemorphism to be typica .l for ambrosia fungi, 
which . show both a yeast-like form and a mycelial type ' of growth, 
depending on culture conditions (this has been confirmed independently 
by Funk). They also reported, as many. earlie .r workl3rs had, that · 
contaminating fungi became dominant irt the galleries if the beetles 
were removed. · 

Bark beetles 

There are a number of early reports from North America and 
EQrope drawing attention to the frequent association of certain bark 
beetles and blue-stain fungi. Craighead (1928) was one of the first 
to suggest that these fungi nelped the beetles . k~ll trees, in that 
the mechanical girdling effect of the beetles . often did not appear to 
·be sufficient to account for tree death. Leach, Orr and Christensen 
(1936) studied two species of Ips bark beetles in relation to blue-
stain in Norway pine • . They cultured blue-stain fungi from beetle 
galleries, note~that· these galleries were always associated with 
blue-stain, and concluded that the fungi were introduced into logs 
only by the beetles. They also found yeasts to be consistently 
associated with the beetles. Beetles alighting . on lo gs were found 

1:, . 
··, 
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frequently to carry fungus spores adhering to legs, wings and other 
parts of the body. Several kin:ls of fungi were represented in su.ch 
spores, but ascospores of Ceratostomella were most conunon and 
abundant. Fungus spores were also found in the intestine, in 
sectioned material. They concluded that the fungi made it possible 
for the beetles to kill trees they could not otherw:i.se kill. 

Wright (193 .5') made a careful study of .the relationship 
between Scolytus ventralis and a blue-stain fungus Tr:l.chosporum 

· symbioticum and concluded that a symb:i.otic relatj_onship existed 
between the two. Other studies in North America were made by 
Rumbold · (1936) who found three blue-stain fungi. associated with 
bark beetles ( and, again, r sported yeasts to be c anmon in culture~ 
from beetles) and Verral (1941) who found' a high percentage of ·Ips 
and Orthotomicus carried Ceratostomella ips, and cultu:red fungi .of 
sever:al genera - Graphium,Alternaria, Pullularia, Cladosporlur.i - __ 
from !ps collected in l'!li1lyards. Hetrick concluded that bark beetles 
could kill .trees without associated blue-stain fungi; Callaham and 
Shiffrine reported the wi.df!!-spread occurrence of yeasts associated 
with bark beetles; Mathre (1965) recently reported close associations 
of Ceratocystis species with various Dendroctonus and Ips bark beetles; 
Molnar ( 19~qund the bark beetle Dryocoetes co_nfu sus to· carry four 
fungi ( one quite virulent) in their attacks on Alpine fir. · 

Meanwhile many studies had been carr i ed out in Europe, 
where blue _-staining of lumber has be en a factor of economic importance 
tn SwC:!den/particularly, but also in Germanyj England and Poland. 
Math1,esen-Karrick and Rennerfeld, in Sweden, have devoted much study 
to bark beetle-fungus associations and have summarized theirs and 
others' information. Some of the highlights of tpeir work are as 
follows: blue-stain fungi belong to several different taxonomic 
groups; they grow saprophytically in wood or dead or dying t ~ees or · 
logs, living ·on nutritive substances in the livin g ceD;s; they spread 
very quickly, most belong to Ceratocystis and are spread by insects; 
many bark beetles have specific or non-specific association with a-
fungus flora (mostly yeasts and blue-stain fungi) in their galleries. 
A large number of blue-stain fungi have been found which . do not occur 
outside the beetle habitat and must be considered specialized forms. 
They belong to Ceratocystis, Ophiostoma, Ceratostomella, Graphium and 
Leptographium and to some other genera. These fun gi typically sporulate 
in the beetle galleries and _have conidia and spores coated with sticky 
mucilage. 

Another :iJ'.mportant advance in knowledge in this field was 
made by Francke-Grosmann in 1963, when she reported finding specialized 
fungus-containing structures~ mycangia - in the head of female IEs 
acuminatus. This bark beetle had long been suspected of a symbiotic 
relationship with a blue .-stain fun gus , Trichosporium. The mycangia 
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contained spores of Trichosporium and she concluded that a truly 
symbiotic relationship, as in the ambrosia beetles, existed here. 

Farris (Victoria Laboratory) has recently found mycangia 
in both males and females of the bark beetle DrY:ocoetes confusus, 
and clumps of fun gus material to occur frequently in various body 
locations in three Dendroctonus bark beetl es . 

We may conclude this brief review by saying that lmowledge 
of' relationships betwe en bark and ambrosia beet1es and their symbiotic 
or associated fungi has increased greatl y in recent years and the 
outlines of the different types of associations have ·become fairly 
clear, but that a lar ge amount of stud y is yet needed to confirm some 
of the present ideas and particularly to fill in the details. There 
are many problems needing study and many que stions yet to be answered 
in this field. Some examples are as follows: 

The role of yeasts that are so often and abundantly 
associated with both bark and ambrosia beetles is not yet understood. 

There is still not a single instance where the symbiotic 
relationship between an ambro sia beetle and its fungus has been 
rigorously demonstrated by the method of freeing the i.1.nsect of the 
fungus, then proving its inability to exist without the fun gus and 
recovery of this ability after replacement of the fungus. 

There has been no serious attempt to study gr ·owth of ambrosia 
fungi in a·rti.ficial beetle galleries ( on wood) in the absence of beetles. 

The specific requirements of the various symbiotic fungi for 
growth and for · germination are quite 1.hcompletely known. 

The role of ambrosia bee tl es in maintaining typical ambrosia 
"mat" growth on gallery walls, and in keeping dotm contaminants .is not 
known; it is conceivable that antibiosis may be involved in the latter 
instance,. 

Only two or -three ambrosia beetles have been reared so far 
on artificial fun gus culture medium. 

The taxonomi.c relationships betw een the ambrosia fungi of 
different species of beetles, pa rti cularl y of b eet l es in the same 
genera, is still not clear. · 

It is ' not clear yet how mycangia become filled with fungus 
spores, or how the spores are r el ease d durin g gallery excavation, 
and the question of whethe r the fungi typically gr ow while within 
tre insect is still open; the role of beetle gland sec:retions in 
fungus germination and growth in the insect is not known. 



'l'here are many fungi pathogenic for insects, and high 
humidity is usually a requirement for success of these fungi. The 
questton of hew bark and ambrosia beetles, whose adult · habitat has 
very high humidity; avoid attack by patho genic fungi (and th ey seem 
to) has riot been touched. . 

. The fungus tran sport mechanisms of most ambrosia beetles; and 
the question of how widespread among bark beetles such stru .ctures are., 
-~nd of the nature of the various associations of bark beetles with blue -
stain fungi are largely unknown at present. Recent .studies mentioned 
above indicate that important knowledge 'will result from further work 
in this direction. 
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REACTIONS IN THE STEM OF LODGEPOLE PINE TO ATTACKS BY THE MOUNTAIN 
PINE BEETLE AND CONCOMITANT INFECTION BY BLUE STAIN FUNGI 

R~ W. Reid and H. S. Whitney 

aru1~l!:1 DesQription Q! peetle attack and funmm_~tiQ.U. 

Lodgepole pines (Pinua contoru Dougl. var. latifolia (Engelm.) 
resist attack by the mountain pine beetle (Dendroc:!;;Qlill.Q ponde~ 
Hopkins) by the production of resin. Resih from two sources is involved; 

. what we term primary resin, present within resin ducts and, secondary resin, 
that which forms ad.jacent to the beetle gallery .within cells not normally 
associated with resin production. Our studies have indicated that blue 
staining fungi are associated with the formation of secondary resin, and 
that this resin is in many instances the major barrier to successful 
insect attack. 

The main flight of the mountain pine beetle generally occurs 
near mid-summer but niay vary by up to a month in the same region in 
different .years and in different regions in the same year, depending on 
annual and regional weathe:r patterns. Temperatures above 65-70°F are 
necessary for insect flight and a period of a week or so of hot dry weather 
prior to the time of flight is generally necessary to precondition the 
beetles. The tree at the time of emergence is generally dry (sapwood near 
20% moisture content (o.d.w.)) and the inner bark region mainly eaten out 
or greatly mascerated. Brood trees commonly produce over 100 adult beetles 
per square foot of bark, approximately 2/3 of which are females. Females 
locate fresh host trees, move into bark crevices or beneath scales, and 
commence construction of entry holes into the inner _bark. Once in that 
region they commence to extend the:J,r galleries vertically and the male 
enters soon af'ter. Mating usually takes place very soon af'ter entrance 
of the male. 

. , 
Primary resin, from incised resin ducts, accumulates in the 

gallery at this stage, and. may if in sufficient volume, flow out the entry 
hole and build up on the outer surface in conspicuous mounds termed pitch 
tubes. It may also occur in sufficient volume to -either sweep the invading 
insects out or drown them within the gallery. In successfully attacked 
trees however the beetles are not greatly hindered by primary resin, which 
in any case generally ceases after several days • . The female extends her 
gallery at a rate near½ inch per day during warm weather and boring dust 
builds up for a short while at tho entrance hole. Once the gallery reaches 
near 3 inches in length, this boring dust is not evacuated but is packed 
into the gallery .behind the advancing beetle. Galleries are generally 
extended for lengths of 7-14 in . Their length depends upon the rate at 
which the attacked tree deteriorates following entry of the beetles. -
This is affected in part by the rate at which the stem loses moisture 
(e.g. 2 weeks after a successful attack the outer sapwood drops from near 
100-150% to near 40-60% moisture content). This in turn is affected by 
the success of the initial attacks and the density of the attacks. Egg 
laying females have a narrow tolerance to changing conditions within the 
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inner bark region, and if the weather :remains warm they will leave .their 
first trees and establish second broods in fresher trees w1thin three 
weeks after the first attacks. 

The beetles are not alone when they arrive at the tree a. In 
addition to two or three species of each of mites, nematodes and bacteria, 
they carry numerous species of fungi into the trees with them. The fungi 
can be broadly classed as 11reigular commu»tera 11 and 11oocasfonaJ. hitch-hikers''. 
The occasional hitch-hike:rs account for the wide variety. Most of these are 
Fungi Imperfecti that produce dry air-bo:rne spor~s. Their presence with 
the insect broods probably results from chance contact prior to and during 
entry of the beetles. 

The "regulars" amount to half-a-dozen- or so fungi that are con-
sistently isolated from bark beetles and tissues adjacent to the galleries. 
They produce sticky spores and are not ubiquitous as are many of the 
"occasional hitch-hikers" • Some of the more prominent II regulars" are; 
Ceratocysti@ montia Rumb. which cannot be distinguished with certainty from 
Q. iru! (Rumb.) a. Moreau, an undescribed species of ~imn Parker, which 
is provisionally called~. Qlayigerum, and a Trichosporiu.m-like fungus, 
that is perhaps the imperfect state of Q • .!!Lin~ (Siem) Hunt. other 
regulars are; a yeast-like fungus, Ca~ Berkhout and species of the 
yeasts l!filliJfilml.!! ·syd. and Pichia Hansen. 

Of the regulars, .Q. mont~ and :Ii!. _qlav.kfil:ym have · received the 
most attention to date. This is because they grow vigorously in the sapwood 
and are suspected of being intimately involved in the rapid death of beetle-
attacked trees. .Q. JllQll'!JJl and • .w.gy~um occur either alone or together 
in the bark and sapwood and their brown hyphae that are primarily in the ray 
cells and directly responsible for the apparent blue stain. The other regular 
commuter fungi are confined, at least initially, to the tissues adjacent to 
the gallery walls. In addition to being involved in the early stages of 
sapwood infection, there is evidence which suggests that they are ' also 
important to the well-being of insect broods and to the production of the 
perfect state of the blue-stain fungi. 

Both Q. montia and • .sw.\Y~ntm produce abundant asexual spores 
in the insect galleries beginning approximately 2 days after entry of beetle 
in the insect galleries. ~. montia produces small oval conidia on unbranched 
conidiophores that . arise singly or in synnemata whereas J& •. clayi&t~rWD 
produces larger elongate septate spores on a vertiqicladiate (Leptographuim) 
sporangenous apparatus. The conidia of these two fungi are often produced 
side by side in insect galleries. Aleo, their perfect states are sometimes 
seen next to each other ; on gallery valls. A black long-necked perithecium 
containing rectangular _ascospores is , produced by Q. monti~ whe~eas ~. 

produces a spherical black cleistothecium containing hat-shaped 
ascospores. Perithecia are often embedded in the wood or bark surrounding 
galleries and pupal cells _and have their necks protruding into lumens of 
galleries and pupal cells. Cleistothecia, on the other hand, occur mainly 
on the surface of the sapwood beneath the bark and at considerable 

· distances from insect galleries. Neither Q. lllQfilj& nor 1j; • .Qlmd~rJ.UD 
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commonly produce a sexual state inculture; but cultures of the common 
strains of each fungus a re easily recognized in the impe rfect state 
by the differences in conidia and conidiopheres. · 

Reactions in stems of non-resistant trees. 

Immediately following entry of the beetle into inner bark 
tissue a white streak frequently develops above and belCM the insect 
engraving. This is due . to embolism within the current year's xylem. 

Within a. week following the attack margins of the egg gallery 
. possess a br~~n discoloration from which the regul ar commuters are 

regularly isolated. · 

Sapwood beneath the gallery exhibits a distinct dry appe arance, 
the moisture content in that region having altered fran near 100-150% 
to near 50-60%. Starch has hydrolized and mycelium can be detected in 
microsections !'emoved from the outer portions of this drier appearing · 
in sapwood. Within two weeks the dryness often extends tot he heartwood 
interface, and sapwood immediately behind the gallery is non-functio P.al 
and bluestain ed . Within a month, if temperatures are high, and attacks 
at' the normal density, the sapwood is completely blue stained, These 
trees are doomed and the folia ge commences tot urn red that same year 
or early in the following summer. By the time of beetle fli ght they 
are usually red. 

The ve r tical extension of blue stai n is greater within the 
sapwood than on its surface. 

. Bark beetle eggs hatch in 7-10 days and t he l ar vae initially 
mine out at right ang les from t he egg gal l ery, Fun~i grOW" out larval 
mines and, br oods from adjacent galleries and even from the svme gall ery 
soon intermingle so that fungi within the inner bark r.eg ion become widely 
distributed and mixed , 

By early summer of the following year broods are . in the pupal 
and teneral stage and Europhium and Certocystis have produced abundant 
conidia and usually their perfect states. 

Prior to emergence of the beetles transportat t on of C, montia 
and !:• clavigerum is assured by the extens i ve growth of these-fungi, 
particularly in the pupal c ells . Tenerals have been observed feeding-
on the fun gi growing on the wa],.ls of th e pupal c ells and after emergence 
of the beetles, thes e walls are void of fungal material. 

Reactions in the ) stems of r esistant trees. 

The r eacti on int he steni of resistant trees to bark beetle 
attack and subsequent infectio n by blue stain or ganis1rs is very different 
to that which occurs in non-r esista nt trees. The attacking beetles may 
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or may not be 11pitched 11 out by the flow of primary resin. 

Conspicuous changes occur in tissues adjacent to the original 
bark beetle gallery. These changes occur in a sequence and are most 
extensive above, beneath and behind the gallery. They can be described 
as followss first there appears the white streak, which increases 

· greatly with time and may after a month or so reach a distance of 50 
feet above the wound. Less extensive and associated more closely with 
the wound, there occurs a region of reduced moisture and starch content • 
. This is followed by bark adhesion in the same region. Within this 
latter region there occurs a resinosis and death of cells in the inner 
bark and sapwood. All these regions increase in space with time. 
Stabilization generally occurs the following year . At this time the 
re~inosie reaction may have spread 18-20 inches above and below the 
insect gallery an inch or so lateral in the inner bark and sapwood 
and radially to the heartwood. As with the blue stain, the resinosis 
in the sapwood extends most rapidly below the sapwood surface. Folloving 
stabilization ·, callus tissue forms on the margins of the resinosis area, 
new vascular cambium forms over this together with a new periderm . 

It was observed that extensive resinosis reactions were not 
associated with just any wound on lodgepole pine, but rather, with beetle 
wounds. In view of the constant close association between Q. montia and 

•. clavigerum and the bark beetles, these fungi were tested to find out 
if they played a part in causing the reaction. The test fungi, with 
appropriate control treatments, were applied to numerous trees at several 
different times during the past three growing seasons. They were applied 
as wood-chip, rice poultice, agar or broth cultures. Measurements were 
made of resinosis reactions and attempts were made to recover the test 
fungi from the inoculated trees. In practically every case a reaction 
similar to that resulting from unsuccessfu.1 bark beetle attacks was 
produced by each fungus. The reactions in control treatments were 
always much less, usually not exceeding the size of the inoculation 
wound. These results show that the blue stain fungi were pathogenic 
to the trees inasmuch as they caused an extensive injury. Indeed, 
inocula placed on stems so as to girdle them, but not at .one level, · 
resulted in the death of trees. However, it was evident that the fungi 
were not 'happy' in these resistant reactions; they were confined to the 
reaction tissues, they did riot sporulate, either asexually or sexually, 
blue stain did not · develop and they died-out after a ooup~e of years 
in localized reactions that \Jere healing over. Furthermore, fungi · 
couid not be cultured from old leslons resulting from insect attacks that 
occurred 2 to 5 years previous. · Thus the fungi in tissues of resistant 
reactions were. not very successful. Nevertheless our results show that 
despite their poor growth, the blue stain fungi play an important part in 
aggravating and extending the necrotic resinosis reaction that originates 
from the initial insect attack in resistant trees. And by this aggravation 
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they cause large amounts of secondary resin to be produced which 
in turn plays an important role in preventing successful establi .shment 
of bark beetle broods -and hinders success of their own colonization. 

Tests are currently underway to determine meither resistant 
reactions are induced specifically by blue-stain fungi and whether the 
inducement is associated with in vivo activity of the causal or ganisms. 

WOOIMASP - FUIDUS RELATIOM:lHIPS 

M.A. stillwell 

In the Maritime Provinces, woodwaaps connnonly qv-iposit into 
the sapwood of injured and newly killed balsam fir. During oviposition 
oidia · of the fungus Amzlostereum chailletti (Pera. ex Fr.) Boidin, that 
are contained in intersegmental sacs located anterior to the base of the 
insect's oviposi ti on, are introdu ·ced into the wood. Shortly thereafter 
.the oidia germinate and the s·apwood is rapidly ·decayed (almost 1/2 in. 
of radial penetration durin g the · first growing season). 

Investigations have shown tba i' "t°he fungus is closely associated 
with female woodwasps (Sirex juvencus L. ) throughout their enti _re 
development. In fact, the woodwasps are unable to complete their 
developnent beyond the first · instar int he absenc e -of A. chaill etii. 
Furthermore, it appears that the fungus is chi efly, perhaps solely, 
propa gated by woodwasps in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 

LITERATURE CITED 

Stillwell, M. A. Woodwasps · (Sfricidae) in Conifers ·and tte Associated 
Fungus, Stere11JTl chaill etii, In Eastern Canada. Forest Science. 
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THE-ROLE OF INSECTS IN THE BIOLOOY OF POLYPORUS VOLVATUS PECK. 

Harvey Waldron 

Insects have long been reco gnized as vectors of fungi. In 
most instances specific insects are associated w:l.th a particular fungus. 
Polyporus volvatus Pk., a serious saprotter 9f conifers, appears to 

- require an insect vector for the dissemination of its spores or mycelium 
or both. Large numbers of insects are associated with the fruiting bodies 
of P. volvatus. Of these, the grottp commonly known as bark beetles seems 
most likely to play a role in dissemination. Included are Dendroc~onus, 
!P!!, Scolytus, Buprestids, Cerambycidae, and a little known group completing 
its life cycle . In either the fruiting body of P. volvatus or in the bark or 
conifers, the Cisidae. -

P. volvatl).s is associated with conifers which have been ldlled 
by fire, insects, or disease and sub~e quently attacked by bark beetles. In 
every instance the fruiting body is produced at the entrance or exit or 
beetle tunnels or at ' wounds in the ba1·k which expose th e sapwood and tren 
at the edges of such wounds. This indicates that the fungus is incapable 
of penetrating sound bark. · 

The fruiting -body of f • volvatus differs from any other Polypore 
in that its pore layer is initially completely enclosed by a volva. When 
fully developed there is a relatively small ostiole in the · volva near the 
point of attachment of the fruiting bcxiy. The volva traps most of the 
spores, preventing their escape into the air. A relatively sm~ll 
percentage of spores fall through or ;:ire pushed through the ostiole by 
insects. Nevertheless, isolated trees heavily infected with P. volvatus 
are frequently found far from any srurce of inoculum. Invariably these 
have been severely attacked by beetles. 

By the time the ostiole develops millions of spores have 
collected within the volva. As soon as the ostiole is fonned, insects 
can be found within the cavity formed by the volva. These enter through 
the ostiole, some chewi,ng away its edges. others bore directly through 
the volv a or thrru gh the upper surface into the trama. Bark beetles are 
consistently found crawling throu gh the · mass of spores w,ithin the volva. · 
Their bodies become covered with the spores as though dusted with powder. 
Insects thus cover .ed with spores have been removed and placed on the 
surface of malt agar in petri dishes. At each point where an insect had 
stepped a small c ol onY,: af 1:• volv atus began to grow. 

Ther e se ems to he a direct correl ation between the extent of P. 
volvat us and the severi'ty of beetl e attack . Wher e the at tack is heavy 
numerous f ruitin g bodi es _ appear, whereas if the atta ck is light only a few 
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a'ppear. Beetles may be of significance not only in dissemination but in 
fruiting. .f. ~lva~ does · not seem to be capable of penetrating the bark, 
but must have a wound penetrating to the sapwood to be able to emerge through 
the bark and produce a fruiting body. Therefore, in those cases of a light 
beetle attack, the fruiting of .f. volvat'IJ§. may be restricted. 

In one experiment involving a stand of _ fire killed ponderosa pine -
a number of the trees were screened to prevent insect attack. others were 
left unscreened as controls. No .f. volvat.Jlli occurred within th e screened 
portions of the trunks. Surrounding unscreened trees were severely attacked 
by beetles and large numbers of fruiting bodies of £. yolvg~ appea red on 
these trees. Conks were produced on two screened trees inoculated with .f. 
lliYfil.l.Ui • 

A number of conks of £. yolvatus attacked by insects were examined 
to determine the insects present. There were some scavengers, represented 
by Tenebrionidae; b ark beetles such as ~§.chin:lliA m_Qntanus Blackman and a 
member of the Cisidae, El~~ cribr)J.ID Casey. .f. cd .lll:Y.m is of part _icular 
interest in that it not only cen complete its life cycle in the· context and 
pore layer of · R- yolyat:u~ but is also capable of attacking trees as a bark 
beetle. Larvae and pupae beli eved to be of this insect were found in the 
context and pore layer. Att empts will be made to hatch the pupae and to 
identify the adult insect. Adult J:. mhrnm beetles removed from conks 
have been tra pped into -f-i.p......belts where they immediately began boring into 
the bark. Occurrence of ]: . yol vat.us will iI)dic et ·e that this beetle is 
capable of serving as a vector. 

Buprestidae and Cerambycidae ar e commonly associated with trees 
infected with J:. volvat\l§. None of th e Buprestidae -or Cerambycidae have 
been found in the conks of J:. voly atu ~. Trees attacked only by bee tles 
belonging to these two groups did not bear conks of]:. yolyfltilll• 

The possibility of spread by mea ns of mycelium is ' not ruled out. 
Small myceliAl clumps occasion al ly form below loos ened bark nea r _a beetle 
tunnel~ Mor e r arely mycelium may be found linin g a beetle's tunnel for a 
short distance. When new broo ds of beetles emerge from the tree in which 
they have developed, th ey might p ick up p ieces of the myceliu,~ on their 
bodies and fly to a new host. Mycelial fragm ents might be dropped or 
rubbed from th e insect as it t,mnels in th e sapwood. 
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PANEL III NEEDLE CAST DISEASES 

A. K. Parker - Moderator 

. MORPHOLOGY OF THE HYPODERMATACEAE 

C. Ce Gordon 

The basic and fundamental objectives of this research pr-ogram 
have been: (1) to show the ontogeny of the ascocarps for species within 
the Hypodennataceae; (2) to find morphological evidence of the inter-
relationships within the Hypodermataceae and their phylogenetic position 
within the Ascomycetes; (J) · to prepare an up-to-date, illustrated monograph 
· of the species belonging to Hypodermataceae of conifer-s found in North 
America. 

During the first year of this research project (March 1964 to 
March 1965) these objectives have been closely followed. Certain supple- · 
mentary work has been pursued which was considered important in success- . 
fully achieving the major objectives. · 

Living specimens of the follwing Hypodermataceae were collected 
fran western Montana, northern Wyoming, Grand Canyon National Park, 
Arizom, northern Idaho, Washington, Ore gon and the Province of Ontario, 
Canada: El~roderma defonnans (Weir) Darker on Pinus ponderosa Law, 
P. c oritor~a ougl. and P. edulis Engelm.; Hypoderma saccatum Darker . on 
Pinus edulis, and ~- flexilis James; Hypoderma pini (DearnJ Darker on · 
Pinus monophylla Torr. & Frem; Hypodermella abietis-concoloris• (Mayr) 
Dearn, on Abie~ grandis (Dougl.) Lind.; ~• ·.lasiocarpa (Hook) Nutt ;' 
!!• concolor (Dearn) Darker on Pinus contorta Dougl; !!· montivaga on 
Pinus contorta; H. arcuata Darker on Pinus monticcila Dougl; H. laricis 
v. Tubeuf . on Larix occidentalis Nutt. ;Lophodermium piceae on Piceae spp. 

Thus far . over 1600 herbariurn specimens are being used in this 
study. These specimens have been obtained from the foll~iing mycological 
herbaria: Washington State University, University of Wisc .onsin, University 
of California (Berkeley), New York Botanical Garden, Nati .anal Fungus 
Collection (U.S.D.A.), Smithsonian Institution, Harvard University 
{Farlow Herbarium), Chicago Natural History Museum, Pacific Northwest 
Forest and Range Experiment Station, (Portland, Oregon), u. s. Forest 
Service Disease and Research Division . (Berkeley, California), Laborato r y 
of Forest Pathology, Calgary, Alberta. Specimens were also . obtained 
from individual collectors in Alaska, Canada and the United States. 

.. 
i i 
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Specimens have been selected from herbarium material usirig 
the following criteria: (1) to obtain specimens of ,each fungal 
species from their most southern; northern,· eastern and western geographic 
rangesJ ( 2) to obtain each fungal species .on as many different coniferous . 
hosts as possibleJ and (J) to cbtain specimens of each spectes collected 
in as many different months of the year as possible over the last 80 

.. years. 

Ascocarps and conidial stages . of species from herbarium and 
living.specimens have been processed through a histological procedure 
into paraffin (Paraplast) and sectioned on; the rota .ry microtome at 
various thicknesses (3 to 15 micra). The material is then deparaffinized 
and stained with a fast green and Feulgen's staining procedure. The · 
sectioned material is studied with a phase microscope (Reichert Zetopan) 
and photomicrographs are being taken of the numerous morphological varia-
tions which occur in the ascocarps of most species~ Photomicrographs are 
used extensively in comparing and matching ontogenetic similarities of 
the So+ species being studied. 

In temporary mounts, there is little difference between the 
hyrnenial tissues of living specimens and of some specimens which have 
been preserved for Up to 80 years. The ccndition of the ascooarps and the 
hyrnenial layer in herbarium specimens of the same species varles greatly. 
This is thought to be due to the condition of the material at the time of 
collection, and methods used in drying material prior to placing specimens 
in a herbarium. Ascocarps collected on the same host species at approxi-
mately the same locality and _ttme of year., but by different collectors, 
vary fran excellerrt:, to · unus~ble. : Herbarium material gave excellent 
ser'ial sections of the ascocafPTc wall; h<Mever; the hyrnenial layer of 
herbarium material is seldom as good as fresh mate~ial when sectioned. 
That temporary mounts of herbarium material a re sometimes as gocxi as 
fresh material and selciom as good after serial sectioning can probably 
be attributed to hydrolysis of herbarium material by HCl or qther · 
chemicals or to heat. 

The studies thus far carried out on the Hypodermataceae of 
conifers reveal 3 basic and 2 intermediate types of centrum ontogeny. 

p 
.,,: 



THE EP!DEMIOLOOY OF DOUGLAS FIR NEEDLE BLIGHT 

A, K. Parker 

;rNTRODUCTION 

In 19.57 Rhabdocline occurred at endemic levels in the Christmas 
tree region centered around Invermere in tre East Kootenays of British 
Columbia. Only widely scattered areas; apprax:imately 1/2 to 2 acres ih · 
size, were to be found with severe infection. The disease reached epidemic 
proportions during the neixt three years, hwever, and by .the spring of 1960 
there ~ere a nl1:Jllber of severely infected areas ranging in 'size from 3-4 
acres up to .50 and 100 acres. ·Too following year the epidemic had 
collapsed and/ the disease has been considered to be in an :endemic state 
since that t;me. Areas of relatively high infection in the regiqn are now 
the 1/2 and ;2 acre areas first noted in 19.57. A 7 year record of the level 
of infection on· tagged trees ,in . J of the small centres of infection is 

· presented in Table I. The purp ·ose of the study reported here was to 
determine tJ'}e factors which governed the rise and fall of t he needle blight 
epidemio. . · 

TABLE I 
. ' . . 

INCIDENCE OF RHABDOCLINE ON ONE-YEAR-OLD NEEDIES FOR THE' · 

Foliage 
initiated 

(year) 

1958 
19.59 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 

YEARS 19.58 TO 1964 IN THREE LOOALITIES · 

Percentage of one~year - old foliage affected 
by needle cast in three localities ' 

A 

74 
83 
16 
13 
6 
.5 
3 

B 

80 
91 
15 
1.5 
10 
2.5 
11 

C . 

96 
100 
12 
·45 
14 
48 
43 
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RESULTS 

SEore dissemination 

One of the conditions necessary for the occurrer:ice of an epidemic 
is that the infectious agent, in this case ascospores, be discharged in large 
quantities ·. The number of spores avai. lable .for dispersal increased from 
195T to 1960 by the intensification of infection on individual trees and 
by the expansiop of infection centres. For two successive years the pattern 
of spore discharge was studied with the aid of 4 spore traps and hygro-
thermographs located in areas of high infection from the time of bud-breaking 
to the end of the first week in July. It was found that 80% · of the spores 
were discharged during rain perioos; dew accounted for 4%; shoo-ers for 1%, 
and dews combined withs hrners, for 15% (Table II). Dews and sudden · 

TABLE II 

THE AVERAGE LENGTH AND INI'ENSITY OF SPORE DISCHARGE 

PERIODS DURING PERIODS OF HIGH HUMIDITY .AT FOUR 

LOCALITIES DURING 1958 and 1959. 

Spore discharge 
periods 

No. 

Intensiti1-

Length (hrs.) · 

Rain 

25 

56 

33 

Dew 

54 
8 

5 

Periods ·of high humidity 

Shower Dew and Shower 

13 38 

3 14 
3 12 

1 Average number of spo~es on each square millimeter of spore trap surface. 

showers are cqnsistent features of the environment during June, but weather 
records showed rain periOds to vary considerably from year to year. It 
appeared that only rain periods could initiate the release of the large 
number of spores r~quired ·to produce an epidemic. The spore trap data also 
shaved that the length of time the hygrothermographs recorded 90%. RH 
coincided well with the length of periods of spore discharge, so after 
1959 only hygrothermo graphs were used for gathering spore discharge data. 
A comparison of rain periods and the incidence of disease is presented in 
Table III. . . 

.. 

(, 
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TABLE III 

THE RELATION OF THE NUMBER AND LENGTH OF RAIN 

PERIODS TO THE INCIDENCE OF DISEASE 

Foliage Rain periods: 
· .Locality initiated Incidence of 

(yaar) No. Hours of 96,t disease 
RH 

B 1958 7 16, 80 

19$9 4 106 91 
1960 0 0 15 

1961 1 24 15 
1962 1 14 10 

1963 4 93 2.5 

1964 4 68 11 

C 1959 4 163 100 

1960 2 27 12 

1961 3 59 45 
1962 1 22 ' 14 

The infection court 

Another requirement to be .met before an epidemic may occur is 
the transport of the infectious agent to the susceptible parts of a 
susceptible host. Only young needles of the current year ·are susceptible 
to invasion by tp.e fungus~ This was demonstrated by protecting the new 
shoots from inoculation during the appr9}Cimate 6-week period when ascospores 
are available, and then~ither inoculating them artificially or exposing 
them to sources of infection in subsequent years. Inoculated needles . 
remained healthy in all the experiments. 

( 

'I r 
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Douglas fir of the intermounta"i.n variety are found to vary from 
highly susceptible to completely res _istant. On highly susceptible trees 
the fungus has a one-year life cycle. The hew needles are infected shortly 
after they emerge ( invasive hyphae have been demonstrated in the mesophyll 
2 weeks after inoculation) and inoculation studies have shown the needles 
to be susceptible until they are at least 5 weeks old. Mature apothecia 
appear th~ following spring and infected needles are cast at 13 to 14 

· months of age, On some trees with partial resistance mature apothecia do 
not appear until 2 years after inoculation, and the occasional appearance 
of apothecia on needles 3 to 6 years of age ind-i.cates that the fun gus some-
times vegetates for- even lon ger pe!'iods. 

Since the new shoots must be exposed during ascospore dissemin-
ation before infection may occur , data were collected in the time of bud-. 
break each year in infection centres . In _ 1960, the year the epidemic 
collapsed, there were no rain periods from the time of 50%-bud-break (when 
spore traps and hygrothermographs were placed in the field) to -the casting 
of infected needles early in July. One :rain peri ·oct, however, occurred after 
the buds began opening but before an average of 50% were open. The result 
was a very uneven distribution of infection on susceptible trees. Trees 
_with late bud opening were unaffected while those with early bud opening 
were severely infected. On most trees only a few branches or just the 
lower branches were infected . 

Conditions for infection 

A third requirement to be met before an epidemic - may' occur is 
that the infectious agent meet-·with the conditions required for the 
initiation and developrre·nt of infection. Throu©1out the study a series 
of inoculations of susceptible trees demonstrated that the required 
conditions were always present in the study areas although fewer lesions 
developed in some years (particularly in 1960) than one would expect from 
the heavy spore load applied. Because it appeared possible that some · 
epidemics might collapse from the lack of suitable condition s for infection, 
even when :pore dispersal was adequate, a series of inoculations was 
conducted in growth chambers in order . to determine more precisely the 
environmental conditions required for infection. Preliminary results 
indicate that a period between .12 and 36 hours at 100% RH is required 
for successful infection and that a daily temperature regime of either 
550 for 8.' hours and 75o F for 16 hours, or a constant temperature of55<>F, 
was adequate • . A RH of 100% for 12 to 72 hours at 'a temperature regime 
of 650 and 750F was inadeq~ate, but an RH of 100% at a t~nerature 550F 
for 72 hours, and then a t~perature regime of 6.5° and 75°F met the 
requirements for infection. Field data showed that pericds of loo% RH 
greater than 12 hours in length are nea rly always associated with rain 
periods, and only se ldan with other types of..aather. Nightly P,eriods of 
eight hours or more w:l th temperatures below 550F were the rule rather 
than the exception, even int he absence of rain . 
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CONCLUSIONS 

It appears that the conditions most favorable for infection are 
also those required for massive spore dispersal, and that the rise and 
fall of Rhabdocline epidemics are governed by the number and length of 
rain . pericx:l.s occurring from the time of bud-break to the casting of 
previously infected.needles. An adequate and economical control may be 
possible by the eradication of the small centres of infection which are 
present during years when the disease is at an endemic level. Undisturbed, 
the small centres of infection will periodically increase, causing severe 
damage to large areas of Christmas tree stock. 

DOI'HISTROMA. PINI - HISTORY AND INI'ERNATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE 

C. Gardner Shaw 

The recorded history of the Red Band Disease commences with the 
collection of specimens by Shattuck on the needles of Ponderosa pine in 
June of 1917. Shattuck 1s collection, made at Orofino, Idaho, became a 
part of the Weir '1lerbarium whic~ was later deposited in . the National 
Fungus Collections, Beltsville, Maryland, . · 

Weir sent a portion of Shattuck' s specimen to P. A, Saccardo, 
who based his description of Actinothyrium marginatum on this specimen. 
Somehow .Saccardo failed to associate ·the cylindrical to filiform spores 
produced by the red band fungus with the obvious black, locul.ar stromata 
in which these spores are borne on the red bands of discolored host tissue. 
He saw the spores but associated them with the fruiting bodies of Lepto-
stroma decipiens Petr. and~• Einastri Desm, which are common on dead 
needles of Ponderosa pine. Thus, a nomen confusum was created. 

- -----. 
Sydow arid Petrak recognized that Actinothyrium marginatum Saco. 

was a confusum, Tl;ley rejected this binomial, 11considering the red 
band fungus identical with Lecanosticta acicola (Thum.) Syd., w)lich causes 

· brown spot of longleaf pine in Southern United States. Both D~arness and 
Hedgcock considered the • red ba .nd fungus of Western United States and the 
brown spot fungus on longleaf pine the same. 

It remained for R. L. Hulbary, in 1940, to describe the red band 
fungus a~ a distinct species. Hulbary selected as type of Dothistroma pini 

' 1 
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a specimen collected on Austrian pine in Le Kalb Co., -. Illinois. He 
failed to rention the red barrls of discolored host tissue in which the 
fruiting bodies of Doth'Lstroma Eini are located. Admittedly, the red 
bands are not so . obvious on Pinus nigra Arn. var. austriaca (Hoess) 
Aschers. & Oraebn. as on ponderooa pine and lodgepole pine. Neverthe-
less, they are apparent in Hulbary's type. 

Siggers in 1944 in his excellent study of the Brown Spot Disease, 
excluded the red band fungus from Lecanosticta acicola. He suggested that 
the red band fungus might be identical with Dothistroma pini, but did not 
extend his studies to this fungus. · 

. Murray and Batko reported the occurre nce of Dothistroma pini in 
Great Britain in 1962. They proposed that Actinothyrium marginatum and 
Dothistroma pini be considered conspecific. · 

.. .. -

It remained for Dr. B. D. _Thyr and me to study and compare type 
and authentic specimens necessary to resolve all aspects . of this nomencla-
tural puzzle. These studies . confirmed the separate identity of Lecano-
sticta · acicola and Dothist~ pini. Simultaneously, the red band fungus 
of .Western United States was positively identified with Dothistroma pini. 
We did, how'3ver, find significant differences in t11e spore measurements 
_of collections from Western United States and Eastern United States. ·There-
fore, two varieties were distinguished: Dothistroma . pini var. pini and 
Dpthistroma ;eini var. linearis . The measurements of conidia from England 
( given by Murray and Batko) agree better wi. th those Qf va r. linearis than 
var. pini. 

We recognized that the differences noted might be due to substrate 
or to climatological factors. The distinctions so obvious in the material 

. available to us may break down, if additional material is studied. Mr. . 
Michael Ivory (% The Director, E.A.A.F.R.O., P.O. Bax 74, Kikuyu, Kenya), 
Dr. Gibson's associate, has a statistical study of spore meapurements . under-
way. Mr. Ivory would appreciate spe cimens from various areas in Western 
North America. 

But enough of taxonomy and nomenclature. Fort¥-eight years have : 
elapsed since the first collection of Dothistroma. For more than forty 
of those 'years the fungus has been primarily a mycolo'"""gi.cal curiosity. . It 
had been associated wlth blighting and casting of needles but not with 
severe defoliation and disease epidemfos. In 1958 and subsequent years, 
several foliage diseases of conifers became epiphytotic in the Pacific 
Northwest. The red band disease was one of these. Immediately thereafter, 
reports of .!!• ~ini _ began to . be received from oth~r parts. of the world. Its 
occurrence in ngl~nd in 1960-61 on several species of pines has already 
been mentioned. Next, Dr. I. A. s. Gibson reported a s~vere epidemic on 
Pinus radiata D, Don in Kenya, Africa. Then, in 1964, it was noted in 
mirsery stock in both Oregon and British Columbia • 

.. 
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. The init:i.al reports of Dothistroma pini in Oregon came to me 
.from Lindsay Loring. In April of 1964 it was found on shore pine, Pinus . 
contorta Dougl. var. latifolia Engelm. and Pinus pi naster Ait. Last fall 
a severe epiphytotic occurred in a Christmas tree plantation of shore pine 
near otis Junction, Oregon. The disease is under investigation by John H. 
Thompson and Don Graham in Oregon. They have found red band on Scots pine 
(~I!!. sylvestris L.) Austrian, Monterey and Japanese pines. It· is most 
dam.aging in plantations less t han two years of age. An extensive pro gram 
a.imed at control is underway. Arrt.ibiotics, including Phytoactin and Acti-
dione, have not proven effectiv e. · Bordeaux has proven effective elsewhere, 
and i s being tested in Oregon. 

An interesting observation made by Loring and Thompson is t hat 
Dothistroma pini was not apparent in nati.ura Uy re generated shore pine. 
They suggest a di.rect relationship betwe en l ack of ai.r circulation and the 
prevalence of the fungus. Doth i stroma pini has now been found on the fol-
lowing two and three needle pines in British Columbia: Pinus jeffreyi Grev. 
& Balf., Pinus muricata D. Don., Pinus pinaster Ait., Pinuscorrt.orta Dougl., 
Pinus radiata D. Don., Pinus nigra var. calabrica Schneid. and Pinus 
Murrayana x banksiana Righter & Stockwell. It has tentatively been identi -
fied on Pinus monticola Dougl. 

Dothistroma pini has . now been reported from several midwestern 
states. . Glen Peterson has been investi gatin g the disease in the plains 
states. 

Turning our attetltion to other pa rts of the world, Dothistroma 
E!!r!: is now known to occur in New Zealand and Chile as well as in England :. 
"a"rnf"Kenya. As in Kenya, the New Zealand and Chilean outbreaks are on \ 
Pinus radiata. Dr. Gibson suggests that new Dothistroma outbreaks are often 
preceded by very mild infections characterized by mild chlorosis and necl:'o-
sis with scarcely any sporulation on the infected tissues. 

In New Zealand the fungus has been reported by Dr. J. W. Gilmour, 
on Pinus attenuate Lennn., B.c. strain of .f • ponderos~ .E• nigra ., f• l:'adiata 
and a hybrid of P. attenuata x radiata. Aga.in the moot severe damage has 
been on Pinus ·radiata and to stands 1-14 years of a ge. Stands older than 
16 years 7iav-e not yet been found infected, This su ggests the more recent 
introduction of the pathogen than of th e hos t. 

Most reports of Dothfatroma Eini . have been on two and three 
needle pines. However, it is reported on Pinus la mbertiana from New 
Zealand and P. monticola from British Columbia. We have found a fungus 
similar to Dothistroma pi ni on Western White Pine in the lower crown of 
trees up to JO years of age. However, the cycle of developm ent of this 
fungus and associated symptoms seem different and its morphology differs 
from that of Dothistroma pini. We continu e t o cal l this fun gus Lecano-
sticta sp. to indicate our .uncert aint y about i t. 

How do we exp-lain th e tr emendous var i ation in severity of the 
disease caused by Dothistroma pi ni from one decade to the next in Western . 

< 
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United States and in the Uni.ted States as a whole, and such countries as 
Kenya and New Zealand? Dr. Gibson has suggested that the impact of foli-

. age diseases on forest pn,oduction is in direct proportion t _o the impact 
of man on the natural plant community of the forest. In undisturbed, 
native forests, numerous foliage diseases may be present but seldom are 
they of econotnic importanc e. -Essentially the same is true of managed 
native forests where the primary objective has been improvement through 
the selective remOV'al of weed species. In nurseries the same foliage dis-
eases that occur . int.he native forest may become of minor or moder ate 
importance on indi genous species • . Once exotic tree species are intro-
duced, disease problems are compounded. Exot i c speci es may be di vided 
into two categories: ( 1) those with no clos e relatives in th e native forest, 
and ( 2) species belonging t o t he same genera or families as indi genous 
species~ In the f ormer cat~gory it is unlikely that any ·native .folia ge 
pathogen will become serious on the introduced tree, or that an intro-
duced pathogen will attack native species. The principle exceptions woold 
be gre garious and cosmopolitan faculative patho gens, such as Aureobasidium 
pullulans, a fungus most indiscriminate in · its substrates which include 
everything from pin e ne edl es to brine cherries and house paint. 

If, on the other hand, a patho gen ts introduced on an exotic 
species which is related to native species, th e patho gen may become of 
extrem e importance on the exotic hos t, on the related native species, or 
on both. A patho gen introduced simultaneously with an exotic species 
becomes a serious . threat to th e exotic if enviromrental factors are more 
favorable for its developm ent in the new locality than in the ori ginal 
one. This seems to be the case with Dothistroma pini. · 

Gibson beli eves that Dothistroma ~ini bli ght has -been present 
in Central Africa sinc e 1943. Between 19 7 and 1960 the severity of the 
bli ght became incr easin gly serious and by 1963 th e est ablished st ands of 
P. radiata in Kenya were j e opardiz ed; pla ntin g of this specie s was suspended. 

) 

In the Pac ifi c Northwest t he seq uentia l patte rn has not been the 
same in the Inland Empire as in coastal areas. Since the flare - up ih 1958 
to 1960, the di se ase has subsided i n the Inland Empire ar ea of Washington 
and Idaho. It can be found (n ow that we know what · to look for), but is 
presently cla s sified as a 11minor 11 dise ase. This i s ceftai nly in contr ast 
t o t he si tuation in th e coastal ar eas of Bri tish Columbia and Oregon. 

What are the r easons fort he continuin g ep iphytotic in Kenya, 
the fl are-up and subsequent subsi dence of th i s pa th ogen in t he . Inland 
Empire and .i ts appearance in coast al areas of the Paci fic Northwe st? 
Environmental fa ct ors seem to b e the key. In Kenya, defoliation varies 
in severity in dir ect r el ation to r ainf all. I n th at country it is now 
acc epte d that r egions with an annual r ainf all of more than 5011 ar e lik ely to suffer 
severe losses from Dothistrom a bli ght. In the Inl and Empire a r ea, the patho-
gen i s foun d in area s with 2511 to 4511 r a i nf al l . In cont r ast, in most coastal 
ar eas of Br i ti sh Columbia and Ore gon the a nnu.al ra i nf all exc ee ds 50". Total 
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rainfall undoubtedly is not the significant factor, but rather 
temperature, humidity and duration of free moisture as influenced 
by rainfall. 

Sporulation of the pathogen may vary with climate. In Idaho, 
viable spores can be obtained at any time of the year from attached infected 
needles .. In the Kenya Highland both sporulation and dispersal of the fungus 
can occur during most of the year. Murray and Batko reported a peak of 
sporulation in the spririg in England. 

Sporulation and climatic conditions favorable for infection are 
not the only factors involved in ~stablishing infection. The fungus must 
be able to penetrate the tissues of the susceptible host • . This period of 
host susceptibility may be shcrt. For many needle diseases, even thou _gh 
inoculum is produced throughout the year and climatic conditions remain 
favorable .for long periods, infection might occur only during sh_ort periods 
of host susceptibility. For needle pathogens the prime susceptible period 
appears to begin with the rupture of the fascicle sheath and to _t enninate 
when needle elpngation is complete. Thus, in the United States heavy 
infection occurs in the field only if . there is considerable rain from late 
May through June. In Kenya and . other areas; it might be that climatic 
factors not only favor . sporulation, dispersal and infection, but also 
prolong the period of host susceptibility. · 

We have placed particular responsibility on environment for the 
conversion of minor foliage diseases to major problems on new hosts or on 
old hosts in new locales. Let us enumerate at least a few of the ways in 
which environment may act. The new environment may: 

(1) tncrease the pathogen's reproductive capacity, either by . 
increasing the .number of spores produced per infection in a 
given period of ti100 or by'· prolonging the period of spore 
productivity; 

(2) prolong the viability of inoculum; 

(3) provide more efficlent means of, and prolonged periods 
• for, dissemination; · 

(4) decrease the period required for germination and 
penetration; 

C-.5) provide lon .tser periods of time duri11g which free moisture 
is present ;, 

(6) shorten the time interval required for either the sexual 
or asexual reproductive cycle; 

---~ 
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( 7) prO'lide more or different portals of entryJ 

( 8) weaken or eliminate a natural barrier possessed by 
the suscept; 

(9) otherwise increase the host's susceptibility. 

Dothistroma . Eini is a good example of how difficult it can be to . 
guard against the intercontinental spread of a p'otentially dangerous forest 
pathogen. It took us forty years to realize that · a mycological curiosity 
might be dangerous to our two or three needle pines. By the ·time we were 
in a position to warn others, research workers in East Africa and/ or Englaoo. 
had already discovered the pathogen; it was apparently more damaging in these 
areas than ·where it was first found. Now New Zealand and Chile have outbreaks. 
Furthermore, it is significant that Dothistroma pini has yet to be found on 
Ptnus radiata in its native habitat. Yet, this is the host upon which it . 
lias'E'ecom most severe in exotic localities. · 
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THE:. PERFECT STATE OF DOI'HISTROMA PINI HULBARY -
A. Funk 

In 1964 A. K. Parker found an ascomycete in the red bands of 
needles · of Pinus oontorta blighted by Dothi.stI'oma eini Hulbary. 
Ascospores taken £ran tfiese specimens were grovm on malt agar ~nd 
produced colonies and conidia identical to those grown frcm conidia 
of E• J?~n~·• Fruiting bodies were also found in which both states · originated 
frcm a common str~tic base. 

. . . . . . . \ . 

. The ascigerous state of Q• pini consists of ci, multiloculate , 
stronia in which one to several rows of sphaerical locules form. They' 
are formed aubepidermally and are later erumpent. The · asci are bitunicate. 
The ascospores are hyaline, 2-celled, broadly fusiform to cuneate. We 

, consider it to be a new species of Scirrhia Fuckel of the Mycosphaet-ellaceae, 
closely related to Scirrhia acicola (Dearn.) Siggers; the brown spot needle 
blight fungus. It differs in the following ways from ~• acicola: 

1. ascostromata are much shorter, but stouter; 
'f. 

2. · it produces a red band in pine needle .a, 

J. 

4. 
ascostromata contain a KOH soluble red pigment, 

conidialst;ate is different, 

5. produces red pigment in culture, 

6. interthecial tissue persists, 

7. ascospore germination is different. 

We have also found structures which appear to be the sexual 
organs of the fungus. These consist of a microconidial state and trichogynes, 
which closely resemble homologous structures in Sc.irrhia acicola. · 
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DOrHISTROMA NEEDLE BLIGHT IN THE GREAT PLAINS · 

Glenn W. Peters on 

. . Needle blight caused by Dothiatroma pini Hulbary is widespread 
· an. d causing serious damage to Austrian and ponder6sa t>ines in the central 
and southern Great Plains (Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma). During a 1960 
survey in Nebraska, this fungus was found on ponderosa pine in 11 of 27 .· 
windbreaks ( 20-22 years old) and on Austrian pine in 6 of 9 windbreaks. 
~- pini has not been found on pine seedlings in Plains nurseries, but 
has damaged 6-year-old Austrian pine transplants in an eastern N·ebraska 
nursery. Christmas tree . production (Austrian and ponderosa) in eastern 
Nebraska has been hampered by D. bini. Damage to Austrian pine on the 
Nebraska National Forest, Bessey ivisiort, near Halsey had reacHed such 
intensity that a direc'!i control program was planned for this ye~rJ the 
disastrous fire which destroyed nearly one-half of the timber on this 

· forest precluded its . implementation. ~• pini · has also been found on 
Mugho and Scots pines in Nebraska; no serious damage to ·the latter species 
has been observed. 

The following remarks pertain to observations made during work on · 
this disease in the central and southern Great Plains during the last several 
years • . The chronology of events is likely to b·e different in other areas; · 2,'; 
it is known to be differ~nt in East 'Africa (Gibson et al., 1964). 

Both current and previous seasons' needles may be infected in a · 
given year. Symptoms are first evident on-ponderosa . and Austrian pines 
in the fall. Yellow to tan spots appear, followed by affected parts of 
the needle becoming· light green, then yellCM. The spots become darke ·r 
brCMn to reddish br<Mn; bands which encircle the needle are common. · 
Usually the distal end of infected current season's needles becomes 
necrotic. Evidence indicates that older tissues on a given neectl.e are 
more susceptible than younger tissues. Previous seasons' needles may, 
have lesions along their entire length; such needles often become wholly 

· necrotic soon after · symptoms appear. Though symptoms are not confimd 
to any particular part of the crown, the first damage is usually observed 
in the lower crom. · 

There is considerable seasonal variation in time of first appearance 
of symptoms. They have been observed as early as September 9 and as late 

· as mid-Novf:lniber. 

Infecte4. needles are cast early. In eastern Nebraska, heavy casting 
usualli occurs in late spring and early summer, but infected needles may 
be cast in the late fall or early winter of the year of infection. 
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The developing strcmata of E• Ein:i. result in a raising of the 
needle epidermis; this is first evi.dent in spring (March). Stromata 
first cause longitudinal rupture of the epidermis; later, transverse 
ruptures occur. Epiderma], t,issues often remain attached to fully 
erumpent stromata. Some ~tromata are fully erumpent by mid-AprilJ 
numerous stranata are fully erumpent by mid-May. Austrian and ponderosa 
pine ne.edles were just emerging from leaf sheaths in mid-May of three 
years observed. 

Conidia of E• pirti have been trapped on vaseline-coated slides 
in May. The first heavy deposit of conidia occurred June 9 in 19cli 
and May 27 in 1965. First infection by~- pini occurred during the 
period June 16 to 23 in 1964. The largest conidialrnposits were 
obtained in mi.d-June in both 1964 and 1965. Conidia · have been trapped 
throughout the growing season, though numbers obtained during August.-
September, and October have been relatively low. Conidia were trapped 
only during those exposure periods in which sane rain fell. 

Direct control of Dothistrana needle blight in many plantations 
and natural stands is precluded by expense . In the Plai m, however, 
direct control would be economically feasible for some windbreaks, most 
ornamental plantings, and all Christmas tree plantings. Fungicides have 
been evaluated for the last three years in Nebraska. The metho:ls have 
involved using individual shoots as experimental uni ts. In this way, -
several chemicals can be evaluated on a single tree . Bordeaux mixture, 
Puratized Agricultural Spray, Zineb, and Captan were tested in 1963. 
Only Bordeaux mixture gave good control (Peterson, 1965). 

These fungicides were tested in 1964: Bordeaux mixture and Puratized 
Agricultural Spray, with and without Plyac added; Commercial Bordeaux mixtur.e; 
tribasic copper sulfate; C- 0-C-S; TC-90; tetrachloroisophthalonitrile 
(DAC-2787 h DifolatanJ and Actispray • . Excell ent control was obtained with 
Bordeaux mixture and other ccpi;er-containing fungicides (tribasic / C- 0-C-S, 
TC-90). The other fU:ngicide _s were unsatisfactory. 

· Though other copper compounds give goo:l control, Bordeaux mixture 
is reconnnended because of its highly persistent nature, a very important 
characteristic when effective control is being sought through a limited 
number of fungicide applications. · 

Currently we are recommending not more than three applications ·or 
fungicide, with the first application to be made by mid-May so as to pro:t;ect 
old needles. These are usually spaced about three weeks apart. Results ' 
from such pro grams have ~been excellent • 
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SPECIAL REPORTS 

VAPOUR SfERILISING AGENTS l!'OR WOOD AND THEIR EFFECTS 
UPON THE SUBSEQUENT DECAY OF WOOD BY LENTINUS LEPIDEUS 

AND L. KAUFFMANII 

Roger S. Smith 

INTRODUCTION 

Wood may be sterilised by the use of dry heat, moist heat, 
chemicals in liquid or vapour phase, rad i ation and sonic disintegration. 
Heat is commonly employed but can result in some breakdown or loss of 

. the wood materials or of chemicals which have been deliberately placed 
in the wood for toxicity test . studies. Such losses can be av oided by 
the use of a suitable vapour sterilising agent which should display good 
toxicity towards rungi and bacteria, and have a rapid rate of diffusion. 
Formaldehyde has been widely used as a vapour sterilising agent (Sykes, 
1958), but suffers from the disadvantage of havinc a poor rate of 

. diffusion and a rapid rate of polymerization, which leads to the 
difficulty of removin g it fran the wocxi after treatment. Ozone has 
also been used as a vapour sterilising agent, but due to its great 
reactivity it lacks the ability to penetrate organic material to any 
depth and is thus only suitable as a sur face disinfectant ·(Sykes, 1958). 

The disinfecting power of propylene oxide has been examined by 
various workers. Ark (1947) found that prorylene oxi(le under vacuum 
at concentrations of l ml. per litre killed Fusarium solani, Verticillium 

. !:!£•, and a number of bacteria after only 10 minutes exposure , at room 
temperatur e. The use of propylene oxide for sterilisation of liquid 
agar media is possible and seems to have no deleterious effects on fungi 
subsequently inoculated onto the treated agal' . (Klarman and Craig, 1960). 
Phillips (1949) and Kaye (1949) have made a useful study of propylene and 
ethylene oxides as well as other heterocyclic materials to be used as 
gaseous sterilising agents. They. found that ethylene oxid e was about twice 
as active as propylene oxide as a disinfectant and al so could be mare readily 
removed from the sterilised material after treatment. Brown and Fuerst 
(1963) successfully used 1% (v/v) ethylene oxide to sterilise liquid tissue 
culture media, but at this ievel residual ethylene ax:ide inhibited growth 
of the mammalian tissue cells. Unfortunat ely ethylene oxide forms explosive 
mixtures with air wf1ich tends to curb its general use, but its explosive 
nature can be overcome by mixing it with Freone or carbon dioxide and has 
been widely used in this · form (Schley, Hoffman and Phillips, 1960, also 
Phillips and Warskowsky, 1958 ). The effect of a mixture of 10% ethylene 

' . I • 
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oxide and 90% carbon dioxide on wood destroying fungi growing on wood 
has been examined by Kowalik and E3adurska (1962 ) , who showed that periods 
of exposure of only four hours inhibited growth of these fungi. 

Roff et al (1963) have suggested that residues of propylene 
oxide left in the wood blocks after a sterilisation process using this . 
gas :reduced the grow~h of. some brown rot fungi. Inhibition of growth 
of~• lepideus Fr. · in toxicity tests to British S'tandard 838 was ascribed 
tot he same cause so the use · of propylene· and ethylene oxides and also 
methyl alcohol as volatile fungicides was examined more closely. 
Preliminary experiments indicated that the age of the L. lepideus F.P.R.L. 
No. 7B cultures might affect the ability of the fungus-to withstand traces 
of propylene oxide, so additional experiments were carr:led out to verify 
this observation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Beech, Scots pine and western hemlock sapwood blocks were used 
in these tests in order to compare timbers differing greatly in their 
permeability to gases, beecll being the more permeable. The wood blocks, 
5 x 2.5 x 1.5 cm., were oven dried .at 100°c. for 18 hours and their 
initial dry weights recorded. Replicate samples of four blocks were 
then sterilised by exposure, either to propylene oxide or methyl alcohol 
vapour for 6, 12, 18, 24 and 48 hours. Approximately 10 ml. of liquid 
propylene oxide or methyl alcohol were used in a sterilisation chamber 
of about 6.2 litre capacity. After the recp ired sterilisation period 
the sterilising chamber with its lid removed was placed in a sterile air 
stream in a ventilated steriie hood (Harris-Smith, . Pirt and Firman, 1963). 
Replicate · samples of four blocks each were removed from the chanber after · 
6, 12, 18 and 24 hours of ventilation and were exposed to attack by L. 
lepideus for three months at 22°c. following the method la i d dovm In 
B. S. 838. 

At the end of the incubation period the blocks were examined 
for signs of decay; the necessary weight measurements were recorded and 
the moisture contents and dry weight losses of the blocks calculated . 
The moisture content of all the test blocks was found to be suitable 

· for fungal growth. Control blocks which were sterilised by autoclaving . 
at 121°C. for JO· minutes were included in each test. 

The effects of propylene oxide on cultures of L. lepideus and 
L. Ifauffmanii of diff~rent ages was examined by placing woo.i blocks 
T5 x 2.5 x 1.5 cm.), after gaseous sterilisation, on cultures from 3 to 
28 days old in Kolle flasks or petri · dishes. The blocks were sterilised 
by a ·treatment of 24 hours in propylene oxide vapour followed by ventilation 
in a sterile air stream for 24 hours. The effect of age of fungal culture 
upon the rate of decay of v1ocxl blocks which have been sterilised by 
autoclaving at 121°9. for 45 minutes was also tested. 

r . ' . 
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The efficacy of ethylene oxide as a gaseous sterilisin g agent 
was examined by placing wocxi blocks in a vacuum vessel and after evacuation 
passing into the vessel 70% by volume of ethylene oxide vapour at room 
temperature. Water vapour must be present toachieve suitable sterili-
sation and 10 ml. of water were incl11ded in the vacuum vessel. After 24 
hours sterilisation a vacuum was drawn for 10 minutes using a · water pump · 
which safely removed all ethylene oxide. The blocks were then removed 
aseptically fran the vessel and ventilated in a stream of sterile air for 
24 hours before planting on the cultures of~- lepideus and~• Kauffmanii 
in Kolle f~sks and Petri dishes. These were examined for fungal decay 
after 3 months incubation at 22CXJ. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

When propylene oxide and methyl alcohol were used as steri.lising 
agents for Scots pine sapwood blocks, exposure to the vapour for a 
period in excess of 12 .hours was needed to canpletely sterilise the blocks. 
Although increasing the time of exposl.µ'e of the blocks to methyl alcohol 
had a negligible effect on their subsequent rate of decay, when propylene 
oxide was used over increasingtime periods, it reduced the rate of decay 
'of the blocks and caused intense darkening of the fungus mycE;)lium. However, 
the inhibitory effect of propylene oxide on the fungus can be minimized by 
increasing the pericxi of ventilation of the blocks after treatment to about 
24 hours. Also a short vacuum treatment after the gaseous sterilisation 
seems to be slightly beneficial tot he subsequent rate of . decay. Therefore, 
in further experiments using propyle _ne oxide in this size of wood block, a 
standard sterilisation period of 24 hours followed by 24 hours ventilation · 
in a sterile hood has been used. Such a treatI11ent has negligible effect on 
4-week . old cultures of the fungi Conio~hora cereballa, F. P. R. L. No. 11E, 
Poria vaporaria, F. P. R. L. No. 280,erulius lacrymans, F. P. R. L. No. 12C 
and Polystictus versicolor, F. P. R. L. No. 28A, but will cause severe 
inhibition oft he growth of .!!• lepideus. 

Increasing the period of ventilation of the Scots pine blocks which 
had been sterilised with methyl alcohol had negligible effect on their 
subsequent rates of decay of .!::• lepideus. Since complete sterilisation 
of all blocks occurred using methyl alcohol · for exposure periods in excess 
of 12 hours, these results woold . suggest that methyl alcohol is as efficient 
as propylene oxide as a disinfectant, but previous experience has indicated 
that methyl alcohol is very unreliable for sterilising wood blocks, especially 
beech. BS 838 .tests carried out previous to these experinents using propylene 
oxide and methyl alcohol as alternative vapour sterilising methods for Scots · 
pine sapwood blocks have resulted in many of the methyl alcohol treated 
blocks becoming contaminated whi],.st the propylene oxide treated blocks were 
free of contaminatfon. In the present tests for exposure periods of 6 to 
12 hours propylene oxide gave better sterilisation of Scots pine blocks 
than methyl alcohol, althour,h b~h gases were unsatisfactory at these 
levels. 

' ' :! ' •; 
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Sterilisation of wood blocks with ethylene oxide for 24 
hours fol'.1,.wed by ventilati.on int he sterile .hood for 24 hours; 
gave excellent dis infection of the wood, and when· the blocks were 
subsequently planted onto 4~week old cultures of~• lepideus in Kolle 
flasks no inhibition of the fungus resulted. The average dry weight loss 
of the ethylene oxide treated blocks was slightly greater than that of the 
autoclaved controls and much greater than that of, the propylene oxide 
treated blocks. Using beechwood blocks, ethylene oxide gave more 
rei:ta.ble sterilisation than propylene oxide, which sometimes failed 
to kill all the contaminating fungi within the wood. Further experiments 
USJ.ng Petri dish culture chambers and a less efficient method for ventilatiort · 
in the· sterile airs tream have resulted in the complete killing of all cultures, 
thus emphasizing the importance of adequate ventilation after sterilisation. · 

When propylene oxide was used to sterilise Scots pine beech and western 
hemlock blocks, the effect of toxic residues within the blocks on .!!• lepideus 
was affected by the age of the fungus culture, this depending on the strain of 
fungus • . Scots pine and western hemlock blocks sterilised for 24 hours in 
propylene oxide and ventilated for 24 .hours in sterile air did not appreciably 
inhibit the growth of young L. lepideus cultures but with older cultures 
severe browning of the fungai mycelium occurred and checking of hyphal growth. 
Beech block1;3 sterilised with propylene oxide similarly affected the · growth of 
~• lepideus where much younger cultures showed inhibition by this ·treatment. · 
This slightly greater inhibition of cultures by the beech blocks is probably. 
a consequence of the greater permeability of beech to gas, the propylene 
oxide being able to penetrate deeper into the blocks and hence leave greater 
toxic residues within the blocks. The rate of decay of propylene oxide 
sterilised Scots pine and western hemlock sapwood blocks was also affected 
'.by _the age of the .!!• le;eideus cultures used. Very young cult'ures gave. 
normal rates of decay, but older cultures decayed the wood blocks Ill,Ore 
slooly. These results indicate that there may be a physiologi.cal change 
which occurs with age in the 1·. lepideus mycelium which renders the older 
hyphae more sensitive to propylene oxide or perhaps the younger hyphae 
are more resistant to the toxic residues . 

The rate of decay of autoclaved Scots pine and western hemlock 
blocks due ·to attack by L. lepideus was independent of culture age between 
J and 28 days. Hooever, -the dry weight losses . of autoclaved blocks were 
slightly lower than those of propylene oxide treated blocks with young 
cultures, this difference being statistically significant at ·the 0.1% 
level. Thus., autoclaving with Scots pine blocks would seem to be slightly 
deleterious to the subsequent rate of attack by.!!• lepideus • 

. In the BS 838 K 1961) which covers methods of tests far the 
toxicity of wood preservatives to fungi, the use of p~pylene oxi .de is 
recommended as a gaseous sterilisin g agent for wood blocks. Ha-1ever, 
since L. lepideus is one of the test, fungi used (normally when fully 
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covering the agar in the Kolla flasks, (i.e. about 4 weeks old) such a 
· gaseous sterilisation treatment is no longer acceptable. Either et hylene 

oxide should be . used with t he normal 4-week old cultures of L. lepideus 
of a suitable strain or propyle ne oxide in conjunction with very young 
cultures. 

Various worle rs have advocated the use of propylene and 
ethylene oxides as vapour sterilisin g agents for biological materials 
and have incorrectly assumed that no toxic residues remain adsorbed onto 
the material ( Hansen a nd Snyder, 194 7). From the tests pre serrted in this 
paper it is evident that care must be taken to examine each fungal species, 
indeed each funga;Lstrain, in its various stages of growth before concluding 
that no toxic residues remain in biological material sterilised by these 
ga$es. 
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THE USE OF ANTIBIOTICS TO CONTROL BLisrER RUST ON WEsrERN WHITE PINE 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Denis R. Glew 

Although antibiotics have been used _as a control measure applied 
to the . tree int he form of a basal spray, the physical and economic limitations 
of this fonn of application in British Columbia have favoured foliar appli-
cation by helicopter. Thus, in duscussing the efficacy of antiobitics as 
a control measure against blister rust, the observations contained , in this 
paper are limited to the results obtained foll0vrin g the foliar application 
of Phytoactin LJ18 applied. at 7 .6 gms. per acre. The acreage sprayed to 
date is approximately 5,500 acres over the period 1962-1964. In fact 
discussion m.11 be limited to the result .s obtained following the 1962 
and 1963 applications. In order to appreciate the findings to date it 
will be necessary to outline t he methods and procedures which have been . 
set up to evaluate the project. 

In ·British Columbia evaluation of control is based on a total stand 
concept i.e. no attempt has been made to select a specified type of tree or 
canker. Transects are r ~n throu gh the forest and all western . white pine 
along the transect are described prior to sprayin g . Infon nation is collected 
pertaining to the host, the parasite and -the environm ent. This and other 
field information is then coded and punched on cards for processing on an 
IBM 1620. In addition scale drawin gs are ·made annually for each blister 
rust canker. 

.. , 
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The use of antibiotics to control forest tree diseases is a 
fascinating concept. However, evaluation of the efficacy of antibi~ics 
used to control white pine biister rust is an extremely complex problem 
involving a range of variables, Va6ables occur in the ·host, pathogen, 
environment and finally 1.n the formulation and application of the 
antibiotic. This has led tot he exploration of many different avenues 
in an attE3mpt to fihd criteria and it has ·been decided that the only · 
acceptable parameters are . growth and mortality of blj_ster rust cankers. 
It wouldc11ppear that the ultimate success of a ·white pine blister rust 
control program can only be interpreted in terms of tree v.rowth and tree 
mortality. These terms can only be obtained over an extended period and 
so in the interim it i.s necessary to consider alternative criteria vi.z:-
rust cankar growth and rust - canker mortality. 

In examining these parameters one is forced to recognize yet 
another problem; namely that canker mortality is extremely difficult to 
diagnose. 'fhe only d.ead cankers which have been observed in the treated 

· area of British Columbia ,:which can confidently be clas.sed ·a~ ·dead, were 
on dead trees. l!:xperience has -·shown that individual cankers exhibit a wide 
range of symptoms and that m_any of the cri teri ·a or

1
iginally used for 

evaluation may be masked; . For instance, the production of aecia iri British 
Columbia is often extremely irregular and the absenoe of aecia is therefore 
not an . acceptable criterion. · Inasmuch as an assessment based on the . 
physical characteristics of a canl£r would be extremely useful, attempts 
were made to cete:rmine the significance of the various coloul" changes in 
individual cankers by X-rays and qualitative sugar starch analysis. 
Although sane success has been obtained in differentiating colour zones, 
the final evaluation should depend on more precise data. 

Logically . it is reasonable to assume that cankers grow at different 
rates dependj_ng on variables associated with the host, pathogen and 
environment. In analysing the data an attempt has been made to ascertain 
which factors affect canker gr~?th by analysing our data in a step by step 
multiple regression. This approach has been used because there is always 
a possibility that technical limitations in dosage, formulation or 
application may be responsible for the apparent failure of a programme. 

Thus attention initially has been .focused on changes in percentage of 
girdle and canker si:i;e. Step by step multiple regression analyf!,es using 
15 variables suggest changes in canker size are influenced primarily by 
original canker size and site index, in this instance an expression of 
tree vigor, whereas changes in percentage of girdle are affected by the 
d. b. h. of the host, original percent of girdle, growth in canker size 
and the area of the canker. The analysis also ;suggests that tre number of 
lethal branch cankets, i.e. cankers within 12 inches of the bole, is more 
important than originally anticipated. · 
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Tests of significance between treated and untreated ttees indicate 
no differences in rate of growth of cankers and growth expressed in . tei:-ms 
of cha11;ge in girdling. These tests substantiate visual observatiorts . 

In field examinations particular att,entiort is paid tot he presence 
-of fungi on the blister rust canker. To date, seven different fungi have 
been identified, of which 'ruberculina maxima and Dascypha agassizii are 
the most canmon. In assessing individual cankers particular attention is 
paid to canl<.e rs having Tuberculina · maxima on them • 

. In conclusion, while the analysis is not yet completed, it suggests 
that the foliar application of Phytoactin 1318 in British Columbia has not 
produced the desired results. Ho.-1ever it would be premature to make any 
conclusions until the data have been fully analysed. Nevertheless, no 
differences in the rate of canker growth or growth expre.ssed in terms of 
change in girdling have been detected either by direct .observation or 
through appropriate te~ts of signi.ficance nor have · dead cankers on living 
trees been ooserved in any of the treated areas. The results to date are 
not satisfactory and the heed for a systemic antibiotic which can be used 
economically in the forest still remains. · 
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APPENDIX I 

ACT IVE ffiOJECTS, NEW 

(Project leaders t affiliation and address are given in Appendix VII) 

A. P:'orest Disease Survey§ - None 

B • · Non infect ioua Dit,eaaett - None 

c. Oona, Seed, and Seedling Diseases - None 

D • . · Root and Soil · Disease§ or Relationsh.!ru! 

65-D-1 Tµe pathogenicity of Yerticicladiella yageperii to . .f!ni.w 
spp. (R. S. Smith)• . · 

, 65-D-J 

Objectives: a. To determine the impact in natural stands 
of pines. b. To investigate the host-pathogen inter-
relationships. . . . 

Fornea annoftl§' is it a threat to immature stands in Brltish 
Columbia? G. Wallis). . 
Initially three phases which would influence disease 
intensification are to be investigated. 
Objectives: a. M3asurement of aerial spampopulations 
at specified periods throughout the year using rough 
quantitative methods. bo Determination of the suscept-
ibility of stumps to spare infections, .particularly stumps 
of Douglas fir, western hemlock and western cedar. Co If 
stumps are susceptible to infection, to . ascertain if the 
fungus is able to infect the roots of adjacent residual 
trees. 
In addition to the above, invest .igations are underway to 
determine if bark beetles and. ambrosia beetles could be 
responsible for spread of the disease by a transfer of 
opares to. uninfected tissue • · 

Inter-relationships Between Root-Pathogenic Fungi, 
Especially~ §nnosue, · and Bark Beetle I~festations in 
Coniferous Forests. (F. W. Cobb, Jr., principal invest i-
gator, with J. R. Parmeter, Jr . , R. W. Stark, D. L. Wood, 
and E. Zavarin) • . . 
Objectives: To determine: a. The importance of E• annoaus 
and other root-disease organisms in initiating foci of 
bark ~eetles • . b . The changes in host . physiology induced 
by root - pathogenic organisms as those changes may be 
relat~d to susceptibility to bark beetles~ 

,t 

' I 
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Studies aimed at the second objective initially will 
include invest _igations of the effect of infection of 
l. llllllrulm!. on oleoresin exudation pressure, volatile 
terpene constituents, the olfac~oty responses of varioµs 
beetles to tissues from diseased trees, and susceptibility · 
of diseased trees to blue stain fungi. 

E. Foliage Diseas~a - None 

F. Diseases - Malformations, Witches brooms, Dwarf inlstletoe, 
etc. 

65-F-l A study of the factors influencing reproduction and 
parasitism by Arrurn.thobium americanwn Nutt. (J. A. Muir). 
Objectives: a. to study the _spread and intensification 
of dwarf mistletoe in young stands. b. to study seed 
production and flowering of A. §tnerice.nu,m in relation to 
various .environmental factors and on different sites. 
o. to study the development and epipbytology of eyper-

. parasites of the dwarf mistletoe. 

65-F-2 The effect of dwarf mistletoe on growth of West.em Hemlock 
(Kenelm W. Russell). · 
Objectives: Determine quantitatively how much Western 
Hemlock growth is influenced by dwarf mistletoe throughs 
a. Detailed mensurational individual tree studies. · b. 
Later applicat ·ion of above data to infected stands versus 
disease free · stands. 

o. atem Diseases - Stains and· Decays 

65-0-l Factors influencing resistance of lodgepole pine '!i,.~ ~ttack 
by the bark beetle-blue stain fungi complex.-Patliological 
aspects. (H. S. · Whitney). . · .· 

. Thia is a new title for a· project (59-G-2) formerly cal.lads 
Studies on blue stain of bark beetle infested lodgepole 
pine. The new title represents a re-orientation and · . 
integration of this project into a •muJ.tidicipline approach' 
to the bark beetle problem. Dr. R. W. Reid, Entomologist 
an,d project coordinator and Dr. D. M. Shrimpton, Plant. 
Physiologist, are full time collaborators. The overall 
objective is to increase our lmowledge of factors influ-
encing resistance of forest trees to attack by bark beetles 

. and their associated blue stain fungi. The long term 
objective of the pathological aspects is to determine the 
role of blue-staining fungi in the mortality of . lodgepole 
pines and the interrelationships between these organisms 
and the associated bark beetles. 
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H. atetn Dip~ - Rusts and Cankers 

65-H-l 

65-H-2 

65-U-.3' 

65-~-4 

65-H-5 

Inoculation of sugar pine with Cronartiu.m J;ibicol~ through 
bark grafts. (H. H. Bynum). . 
Objectives, T-o investigate techniques of grafting blister 
rust-infected bark onto healthy sugar pine to provide . 
infections with a high standard of uniformity for fungi-
cidal control studies . 

Treatment and sampling of western white pine trees for 
bioassay of actidione. (Charles D~ waphearti _cooperative 
study with W. R. Phelps, Lake States Station}. · 
Objective: To determine, by bioassay, t};le'-:trtµ;1.slocation 

. . • . \ . ; ._, .~ • . I H and persistence of acti~ioµ.e )f w.e.1.3~ern white Rine and 
to compare the pattern of d:l,.stribution · and persistence 

. found in western white pine to the pattern observed for 
eastern white pine. 

Western gall rust epidemiology, symptomatology and life 
cycle. (F. W. Cobb, Jr., J. R. Parmeter, Jr., David L. 
Nelson). . 
Objectives: To investigate: a. Aeciospore viability in 
storage arrlj.n .Yi!.Q; germination .in y_fu.Q on artificial 
and host surfaces under controlled conditions. b. Condi-
tions for infection of the host by aeciospores involving 
temperature, moisture, time, and susceptible host tissue . 
requirements. c. Mode of aeciospore germ-tube penetration . 
and early disease symptom development. d. Host range of 
Peridetmi:um cerebroideg and .f. hearknessii on .fim.u:t, Qu,ercus 
and .Qg§t ille j a species. 

Cytology of western gall rust fungi. (J. G. Christensen). _ 
Objective: To examine nuclei of Peridermium harknessi! 
(including the albino variarrt) in relation to short-cycling 
on pine. 

Cytoapora canker associated with dieback of dwarf mistletoe 
infected branches of red fir in California. (R. F. Scharpf, 
R. S. Smith). , 
Objectives: . To investigate: a. The frequency of Qyj;oeipora 
associated with dwarf mistletoe-infected branches. b. The 
mode of entrance of Cytoruior~ into mistletoe-infected 
branches. c. The pathological anatomy and host-parasite 
relat\onships of the infected branches. d . The variation 
of the fungus and its growth in culture. 

I. · Hilt and Blight Diseasrui - None 
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J. DE2fects and Decays of Foref!i ProcI~t~ 
65-J-i Incense cedar pocket rot t · effects ot infection and 

bioiogy of the causal fungus. (W. Wayne Wilco~). 
Objectives: s.. To determine the nattire of the effects 
upon wood microstructure and composition produced by 

. Polyporu€! l!Dmrn infection• b. To determine properties 
of the fungus or its substrat€,) · which may contribute to 
the high degree of host-specificity and to the production 
of the pocket form of decay. · 

65-J-2 The use of gas chromatographic methods for carbon dioxide 
. detection . in the respiration of · fungi attacking wood. 

(Roger S. Smith). 
Objectives: a. Acceleration of preservative testing 
methods. b. General pcysiology of white rots, brown 
_rots, etc. 

K • . Miscellaneous etudirut 
65-K~l · 

65-K-2 

65-K-.3 

65-K-4 

Environmental requirements of Tuberculins .maxim.a in 
culture. (H. H. Bynum). · · 
Objectives: To study the .in yfu2 environmental require-
ments of 1'.. maxima. Particular attention will be given 
to factors affecting sporulation. 

The incubation period of Tuberculina maxima Roatr. (James 
W.. Kimmey. and Ed F. Wicker) • 
Objective: To determine how soon, under measured temper-
ature and humidity conditions, after a susceptible blister 
rust canker is successfully inoculated with viable I, maxima 
spores will infection become ma_croscopically visible ,- e.g., 
produces · new I. maxima spores. . 

Fungi associated vith Peridermil.Jm cerebroides Meinecke on 
.f.i:nwl radiata D, Don. (James W. Byler, F. w. Cobb, Jr., 
J. R. Parmeter, Jr.). 
Objectives: a. Examine rust galls at various stages or 
development to collect data concerning non-uredinaceous 
fungi associated with them. b. Determine by inoculation 
the effect of certain of these fungi on rust and gall 
development, and conditions favoring their action. c. Study 
histologically the location and action of these fungi on 
rust and host tissues. · 

ln vitro testing of fungicides on spores of Cronartiu,m 
~ola. (H •. H. Bynum). · 
Objectives: To investigate the feasibility of using jn 
vitro tests as a basis for selection of fungicides which 
warrant · screening in the field . 

' I 
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65-K- 5 ,_Survey of naturally inactiv ated lethal-type blister rust 
cankers on young western white pine in the Inland Empire. 
(James. W. Kimmey). 
Objective t To determine the present level of natural 
biological control of blister rust in western white pine · · 
stands to 35 years of age on areas not . treated by anti-
biotic spraying in the Inland Empire. 

65-K-6 The ·effect of treating western white pine stands with 
antibiotics on the normal fungal population · (Orson K. 
Miller) . . 
Objective: To enumerate the species of higher . baaidonzy-cetes 
which occur in treated and untreated western white pine 
stands to · see if alterations of fruiting patterns are 
observed following treatment with antibiotics. 
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APPENDIX Il 

TERMINATED PROJECTS 

56~0-2 Distribution and damage survey of the dwarf mistletoes. 
(D. P. Graham). · . · 

6.3-~ The nutritional requirements for EQmm1 Ji21n!. (Orson K. 
Miller). · 

6.3-K- A monograph of the western species of the genus Lentinqs 
Fries. ( Orson K. Miller) • · 

6.3-K- Translocation of cycloheximide into new growth of western 
white pine seedlings. (W. T. Collins and J. W. Koenigs). 

63-K- Affinity of cycloheximide for water. (W. T. Colline and 
J. W. Koenigs) • · . 

5.3-D-6 Phytophthora cinnamomi Root Rot of Douglas-Fir. (L. F. R<>th). 
Experience previously gained concerning behavior of this 
fungus in the field and in soil temperature tanks in the 
greenhouse, has been interpreted in the light of recent 
studies out - of-doors where the soil environment was partially 
controlled. Soil temperature tank studies disclosed a thres -
hold for pathogenesis at 6o°F. The recent studies have shown 
that winter soil temperatures are always below this threshold 
and also that summer soil moisture is consistently below the 
point required (approximately field capacity) for fungus 
growth, consequently we have advised our Forestry people 
that this disease is unlikely to become a problem in .Forestry 
in Western Oregon, because summer soil moisture and winter 
soil temperature are too low for pathogenesis. It ia inter -
esting to note that these adverse influences are on pathogenesis 
rather than ·on survival of the fungus. 

. > 

Fungi Assooiated with Douglas-Fir Seed During Development and 
Early Storage. (L. F. Roth). . . . . 
A distinctive fungal flora is associated with the seed or 
Douglas-fir. This flora undergoes both quantitative and 
qualitative changes from the time the budscales are shed and 
the seeds begin development, through harvest, into storage, and 
through storage into the soil. The significance of these 
fungi has not been determined, but there is evidence that 
biotic protective influences are involved. Lewin Gordon has 
recently followed the development of the fungal flora from 
bud burst ; through brief storage. The numbers of both individuals . 
and species increases as the cone develops and remains high 
through . maturity and· seed harvest. Both species and numbers 
decrease rapidly as seed storage continues. The data shows 

. presence of a II field flora" compara~le to those described for . 
small grains and the seed of agricultural crops . This flora 
contains mostly saprophytic fungi, but genera containing 
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pathogenic species e:re common, As a whole these organienis 
are evanescent and drop to· very low .levels in storage • 

. The fungal i'loras i'ro111 harvested cones . and from s.eed · 
naturally discharged in nature were very comparable. 

' ·, 
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APPENDIX III 

NEW OR MODIFIED TECHNIQUES 

POLYTHENE BAGS FOR CULTURE OHAMBE'1?S 
J. W. Roff 

. In Forest Products Pathology we are occasionally required to · 
inoculate relatively large pieces of wood in order to study the effects 
of specific fungi upon strength, pulping, colour etc., or perhaps to 
examine the development of decay from early to late stages . Us:lng the 
larger sample . of' wood rather than the usual smali , cube type, the intent 
is :to simulate conditions foi:- fungal growth which pertain to timbers 
or logs in which a ·large bulk of wood is involved . 

In any event large samples involve large sterile containers 
or chambers to hold the material and as the rate of decay may be slow 
!n . a bulky piece, the chamber may be required for perhaps months. While 
containers of this general type are available, dessicatora, 'battery jars, 
chromatography tanks, bell jars etc . they are bulky, expensive and 
difficult to sterilize. We have found the · common polythene bag to be a 
useful substitute. 

Wood blocks · up to 5 x 10 x 10 cm. are prepared for inoculation · 
by borin .g a central (1 om. ) hole approximately halfway through the faoe, 
and the~ ·they are surface sterilized. Inoculu.m is then placed into the 
bole which is closed with a sterile cork and the block placed aseptically 
into the bag. We have placed four blocks together into a 16 lb. bag and 
the encls are drawn together with an elastic band around a bent glass tube 
tor aeration. Sterile water may be added i:f required. 

Our experience has been limited to pini, J!. laricis , 
EQ.w carbonica and E. mont icola . · 

The bags are durable and sufficiently transpar ent for photo-
graphy and_ tor classroom display. The material can be · handled through 
the bag and inspected on all sides with little or no danger to the culture• 

Admittedly sterilization is minimal. However, the fresh . 
unused bags are apparently clean and, so far, we have not been held up 
by contaminants. Some moulds have appeared but we find that these are 
overgrown and do not halt the deep-seated decay. 
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QUANTITY INOOtltATIONS wrra DWARF. MISTIET<E 
L, F. Roth . 

Inoculations with dwarf mistletoe have been tedious because 
or the tlti9f;lssity ot fndividua14r removing the seeds trom the sµbetrate 
on which they were otiginally collected and transferring them to the 
toliat axi:l,.s c,f th$ host to be inoculated, . Such procedures are so 
time-cortsum:li,.g as to be oompietely- impractical for conducting large 
stiidieQ on mifJtletoe seed retention or tor mistletoe resistance testi.:itg, 
While butjllanting of' ti:-ees to be inoculated · as an underatory below- atf. 

· overstort hae some poasibil!ties, there are many disadvantages to this 
prooedttte also• The more important are t low see<l volumes, even under 
the most severel.y infected ov-er$tOries, and lack of uniformity . of seed . 
dispei-eal. 

· . Knowledge that mistletoe seeds are intercepted by the foliage . 
rath~t than the stems of the suacept, al.on~ with the now commonly . 
employ41d procedure of eollecting seed in i:>apet bags,· have removed .certdrl 
obst aol,.es to quantity- inQoulat ions • Most mistletoe seed is . int eroepted 
by foliage ot the curre :m s~aESon' s growth and the wood bearing this 
foliage is the most susceptible. Seed ·placem,ent on needles ot the 

· current season therefore seems correct • We · have .found this placement 
quite easily · accomplished by out ting a · square with adhering seed, 
approximately- three inches on the side, from the bag which the seed were 
collected iq, and placing the £ace of the square, face down against tbe 

. tf:ltlllinal bud of the shodt to be inoculated. By.providing back pressure 
ttith the palm, the pa~r can be rotated slightly against the flaring · 

.. n~edles I causing the · seed to be transferred from the paper to the needles 
. ot the pine shoot . · Transfer is · so oon1piete that where papers , are employ-ad 
betiring a known number ot seed, it is possible to make transfer.a that are 
numerically comparable. 

USE OF AN EIEOTROSTATIC PREOIP!TATOR TO REJvm'E AIRBORNE SPOOF.a. 
J.C. Hopkins 

. The ele .ctrostatio preoipitatora now available provide an 
efficient .means tor reducing contamination in inoculation chambers 
.and other small rooms. Thia method of spore removal has the advantage 
over steaming in that it .. le .aves the room ple ·asant to work in. ·It can . 
be used in any rOQJJ., ~},dij ~~~!iB:,,l t~ Y9}t and 60 cycle pover supply is 
available. Eleotrostat '!~--i>reoipitators operate by blowing air through 
a high voltage . grid to ;impart a positive charge onto each spore and then 
through a negatively charged grid to attract and collect the spores. 
The following notes relate some test results obtained with ·the Honeywell 
F.38A portable electronic air cleaner . Other manufacturers · also make 
somewhat similar unite. · 
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. The Honeywell portable unit was tested in a· room 14 feet 
long br 6 feet ~ide and 8 feet . high. · The Wlit was placed oentral'.cy 
with its base -2 feet above the floor. A spare trap, of the type 
which pulls air in through a small orifice and then impinges the air 
and accompanying spares onto a vaseline covered slide, was placed 
beside the precipitator with the inlet tube directed towards the 

· initial spore source• A pOwerful fan was used for 3 minutes to dis-
tribute ~enicillium -spores (spherical spores 4.2-6.3 µ in diameter 
trom a mouldy orange) throughout the room. Spores were trapped for 
a 2 ·minute period immediately after spore distribution and after 15 
minute periods 'in which the precipitator was used. The precipitator 
was switched off while the spore trap was operated although the internal 
fan was left on to continue circulating air. The initial spore count 
was 1,200,000. Subsequent counts were 20,000; 2,250; 102; and 22. 
The last count thus re.presents the figure ·obtained af'ter operation of 
the preoipitator for a total period of one hour. The extent of sedi-
mentation during the experiment was estimated by leaving petri plates 
containing agar open on the floor for one hour. However, relatively 
few colonies develope~ and it was concluded that the precipitator was 
responsible for :virtually all the reduction in the spore count. 

A subsequent test under similar conditions but employing 
Rhizopus spores (4.8-7.8 x 9.5-12.7 µ) produced successive counts of 
4,500; 187; 44; 8; and 6. 

Subsequent experience with the Honeywell · unit has confirmed 
its utility. However, an addit-ional procedure has been found necessary 
in cleaning rooms in which sedimentation has occurred. Accumulated 
settled dust is dispersed with a portable fan passed .systematically 
over the entire floor and wall surfaces at a few inches from the . · 
surfaces concerned. Meanwhile, the precipitator is left running. Thie 
,reduces the possibility of spores becoming a_irborne when the floor and 
wall surfaces are disturbed as for example by walking. 

ANOI'HER METHOD FOR PRESERVING FUNGUS CUlll'URES 
H. S. Whitney and A.H.H. Grinchenko 

If you want to preserve fungus cultures without using adhesive 
and Parafllm, which is rather troublesome, or without preparing •cello-
phane ·cultures, which is wisat iefactory for many 'cellulose eaters1 you 
might try growin{: them in plastic Petri plates (Falcon Plastics) 6 cm. 
diam. on their favorite medium in 2 .5% agar. This medium does not adhere 
to plastic as it does to glass. Furthermore, at least under our con-
ditions which are . admittedly fairly dry, the cultures did not curl 
when left on the lab bench to dry. They dried nat, forming a thin 
wafer that could be placed in a celloph ane bag,mounted on a white card 



and .tiled ht . et box. NU.11ierous .fungi have been so preserved vith 
hard11 any. more ef'tort than that required to slip the dt-ied culture 
·into a cellophane bag. 

Jttst io ~ee it it wu1d work, and it did; we fumigated 
( tormaldeby-de) some cultures at different stages of development, up 
to 2 veeks at 2 day intervals, before letting them dry, The fumi-
gation. did not affect 1ack o:t adhesion to the plastic 9r the no~- . 

· ourled dryihg imd w obtdned · a series of va.fers or cultures in 
different st$ges ot . development~ It seems important to begin vith 
at least $ iDl. o:f.' tnediwn in the plates. · 
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APPENDIX V 

MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEET!NJ OF THE 13th WIFDWC 

The business meeting was called to order by Chairman; 
'1ack Bier, ·at 7.30 P.M. Thursday evenin g, September 9, 1965. J. 
C., Hopkins was ac'ting secretary possibly due to Whitney's over 
1:ndulgenoe at the banquet. 

Secretary's Report: The minutes _of the 12th meeting were adopted 
. as - they appeared in the Proceedings. 

Treasurer's Report ($U.S.) 

Balance from 12th WIFIMC 
Registration and _ banquet 
Banquet and hotel expenses 

· Miscel~aneoue ( coffee, re~istration, 
gratuities, rentals, etc.) 

Total. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Balance (January 1, 1966) •••••• 
Wells Fargo, Berkeley, California 

• • • • 
• • • • 

Credit 

$288~30 
571.45 

$859. 75 

250.22 

Debit 

$4 73.84 

135.69 

609,53 

o. Wallis expressed concern that cash on hand should not be allowed 
to accumulate beyo11d $100·.oo. Most members agreed. 

Mistletoe Committee Report ": See Appendix VI for report circulated at 
tl)e me~ting. ; E-d Wicker's contribution has been incorporated. ·' 

·'i 

Dick Parmeter and Keith Shea noted that it was time (3 years) 
to rotate the chairmanship of the ' Mistleto_e Committee and moved that Joe 
Baranyay be appointed. Seconded by Do11 Lephart. Acceptance of the report 
was proposed by Shaw and seconded by Lephart. Carried. 

Forest Disease Recreation Committee Report: The forest c;lisease-recreation 
cormnittee as . constituted at the loth annual meeting of WIFDWC continued 
with the surveillance of problems and techniques of interest to forest 
pathologists in the ra~id enlarging field of recreation research. 

M . 

Research priorities and problem selection as affected by 
recreation needs and the widespread interest of forest and park managers 
in the survey and appraisal of hazardous trees in campgrounds, continued 
to be the two areas of greatest concern t o forest pathologists. Your 
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Committee calls attention to a new study by Lee . Paine at the Pacific 
Southwest Station on decays in lodgepole pines of high elevation 
recreation areas in California. ·Recreation research at PSW Station 
is cooperating in this study which has been assigned top priority, 
not because of the commercial value of lodgepole as a forest species 
in California, but because of its prevalence in many of the campgrounds 
and recreation areas in the State. 

Furthermore, there is still much to be done by pathologists in .· 
expanding our practical knowledge of tree hazards and the impact of decay 
and disease on the longevity and s'tability of forest trees. Willis .Wagener 
continues to receive questions as well as praise for his excellent publication 
in this field. 

The committee concludes this brief report to the 13th WIFThvC with 
two recommendations: - l. That a disease-recreation committee continue to 
serve WIFIMC in matters both substantive and procedural to encourage 
orientation ·or disease research towards recreation needs and · to stimulate 
discussions of related pertinent . subjects at annual meetings. 2. That in 

__ keeping with established policies of this work conference the present 
chairman and committee be honourably discharged having now served a 3-year 
term and a new c anmittee · be appointed to continue wi.th this useful assignment. 

Ray Foster, George Harvey, Harold Offord (Chairman) 

After some discussion, Lee Paine was appointed Chairman ·oft he new committee 
with Gordie Wallis and Harold Offord as committee members. 

Committee on Ecology and Forest Disease$ (Not a standin g committee): 

Dick Smith, Victoria, made an appeal for comments on the 
tnformation sent out last year with the Proceedings. After discussion 
it was agreed that a list of ecologlcal references oriented more towards 
pathology would be valuable: and it w:is suggested that su9h a list be 
prepared either for inclusion in the Proceedings of this meeting for 
distribution with the Proceedings. Dick Smith agreed to continue 
'1canmittee" operation, but appealed a gain for assistance. 

Old and New Business: 

Honourary Life Members: On the suggestion of Jack Bier, 
the following pa:-sons were proposed for honourary life membership. 
Mr. L. J. Farme~, Mr. H. R. Offord, Dr. William G. Solheim, Dr. W. 
W. Wagener and :Or. E. Wright. This was not intended to be a canplete · 
list of those eligible for honourary life membership. Bcb 'Scharpf 
noted that these names wereto be listed separately in tm Proceedings. 
Agreed. · 
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The secretary was instructed to send a telegram to Frank 
Hawksworth expressing regret that he could rtot be present and wishing 
him a speedy and complete recovery. A "thank you11 letter was recelved 
from Frank on October 1, 1965. 

14th· and 15th WIFThlCs: The virt ues of holding the 14th WIFIJtlC 
in the area of Bend, Oregon, were extolled by Don Graham. Gardner Shaw 
moved and Ed Wicker seconded that the 14th WIFDWC be held at Bend, Oregon. 
Carried. · 

Chairman Bier suggested; after discussion, that the incoming 
chairman correspond soon with our contacts in Mexico regarding the 
possibility of obtaintng an invitation to hold the 15th WIFDWC in Mexico. 

Interim Program Chatrman, Ed Wicker, mentioned tea following 
topics for consideration at the next meeting: terminology and connnunication 
in Forest Pathology; Tuberculina maxima; ~yperparasitism and Commensalism; 
to include T. maxima; Diseases of the Bend area; · Wider Aspects of Fungal 
Deterioration of Wood Products. . 

Election of Officers: 

Don Liphart was. elected Chairman and Don Graham, Secretary-
Treasurer of the 14th WIFDWC. 
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APPENDIX VI 

000:MI'CTEE REPORT ON STATUS AND NEEDS OF' RES"EARCH ON DWARF MISTLETOES 

( COSANOROD) 

I. 

j. A. Baranyay, F. o. Hawksworth,. K. R. Shea, 

and J. R. Parmeter, Jr. (Chairman) 

Highlights of 1965 Research 

Taxonomy, Hosts, and Distribution 

a. Greenhouse inoculations using ·naturally disseminated and 

b. 

· ~erminated A. campylopodum seed collected from western hemlock · 
(f • tsugensis) were carried out in the Spring of 1964 and 1965'. 
Successful infections frcm the 1964 series have occurred on 
coastal hemlock, interior hemlock (Arrow Lakes area), white 
spruce, and interior lodgepole pine. First shoot emergence 
noted was on November 25, 1964 on a lodgepole pine inoculated 
April 28, 1964. Most significant is the susceptibility of 
heT11lock from the irrteri-or of B. c; - - an ar.ea where mistletoe · 
has not yet been found on hemlock. 

Inoculations on outplanted trees .were continued -in October; 1964. 
·A check in May, 1965 showed that retention (2.583 of 2730 se~ds) 
9,nd germination (743) with tadicles)" were higher than for too 
1963 inoculations. Several swellings ( some with shoots) have 
resulted frcrn the 1963 inoculations. (Smith, Victoria). 

. . . , 
Field studies of Arceuthobium were made in Baja California, 
Mexico. The results indicate that two members of the genus 
are present in this state: !• campylopodum f. campylopodum 
on Pinus jeffreyi and ~• coulteri and ~• campylopodum f • . 
divaricatuin on Pinus quadrifolia. The latter has not ·been 
previously reported on this host or from _Mexico. Both dwarf-
mistletoes occur in the Sierra .Juarez and in the Sierra San 
·Pedro Martia, the two principal mountain ranges in Baja 
California. · (Hawksworth & Lightle, RM, and Scharpf., PSW). 

The committee report for 1962 contained a report byWiclier (WSU) 
that seedlings of the coastal form Douglas fir became infected · 
with Arceuthobium douglasii as a result of artificial inoculation 
under greenhouse conditions. It can now be reported that the 
coastal .form Douglas fir is susceptible to infection by A. douglasii 
when growing in its natural habitat in western Washington. (Wicker, 
INT-WSU). 
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II. Physiology and Anatomy 

a. Anatomical studies of host-parasite relationships in infected 
fir failed to show any evi.dence to support the concept of 
11 gliding" growth of host phloem around and past the cot'tical 
strands• . Cortical strands were pushed out with the hoot phloem 
and in some instances were cut off by cork cambium. Spacial 
integrity of the endophytic system is apparently maintaimd by 
synchronous intercalary meristematio activity of the sinkers · 
in the host cambial zone. (Parmeter, uic., & Scharpf, PSW).· 

b. Dissection of stem infections in white flr showed that the 
development of large stem swellings or their absence apparently 
results from inherei:rr, variation in individual mistletoe plants, 
rather than to characteristics of the host at the time of or 
following infection. Infections of nearly the same age on the 
sa~ tree often varied greatly-, some showing marked swelling, 
others sh<Ming little or no swelling. Rates of longitudinal 
and tangential spread in the stem were also· highly variable. 
(Parmeter & Platt,· U, _c., and Scharpf, PSW). · 

III. Life Cycle Studies 

a, Seed traps placed around an isolated we'stern hemiock (30 rt. 
high) yielded 284 seeds. Based on a 4 per cent coverage of the 
ground, it is estimated that 7100 seeds were produced and 

. projected sucoessfully from the tree,· Diaperse.d seeds ·reached 
an area of 2600 sq • . rt. surrounding the tree •. Production of 
seed and coverage was less ih a 6j rt. western larch (1025 seeds 
and noo sq, ·rt.). ·. Peak pericx:i of dtsaemination ror .hemlook 
was the third week of October, and for larch the middle of 
September • .. · (Smith, Victoria). .' ' 

b, Dissection of 43 infections of knowh age established by inoculation 
of red fir showed that, on the basis of swelling in ' annual rings, 
the year of infection could be determined in about 65 per cent of 
the cases. Age of the remaining 35 per cent could be detemined 
to within 1 year. (Scharpf, PSW, and Parmeter, U. c. ) • 
. . 

c, . Infomatio~ on the 11incubation period" of Arceuthobium arnericanum 
in Colorado is being de.termined by annual examination of about 
6,000 seeds, The results to date indicate that about 85 per 
cent of .the r esulting infections first bore shoots in the 
third or fourth year after seed dispersal. fhe extreres range 
from 2 to 6 years. (Hinds & Hawksworth, RM). 
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Meiot'ic chromosome counts have been completed . on most of the 
U. s. members of Arceuthobium. All .show a basic .number of 
n a JJ.i., the same as in Phoradendron. These studies show that 
there are two periods of meiosis _ in ArceuthobiumJ The members 
of the ~• campylopodum and !_. vaginaturn complexes undergo 
)neiiosis (microspofog~nesis) a few -weeks prior to flowering 
while in some spring-flCMe _ring mistletoes (!_. americanurn, A• douglasii, !_. pusillurn, and~• gillii) meiosis takes place 
during -the prec eding fall, usua]).y in September. (Wiens; 
JJniv. of Utah, & Hawksworth, RM). 

Methods of collection, field and laboratory storage, viability 
. testing, and gennination of dwarf mistletoe seeds are reported 
in Wicker's Ph.D. thesis, 1965. (Wicker, INT-WSU). · . 

Treatment of freshly collected seeds of Arceuthobium americanurn, 
~• campylopodutrt f. campylopodum, ~• ~• f.laricis, and~• douglas .ii 
with 3 per cent f;QOz indicates that a short period of dormancy ( ca. 
24 days) exists for these taxa, providing that the assumption that 
seeds are mature when naturally expelled is valid. (Wicker, INT-WSU). 

Results of investigations of the klendusic factors of target area 
and, seed destiny for Douglas fir and western larch and six taxa of 
Arceuthobiurn enlighten the explanation of the lack of infection tn 
natural stands of young susceptible seedlin ·gs. Klendus:i.ty, l 
especially the small target proffered ~Y seedlin gs, and snow and 
rain removal of dwarf mistletoe seeds, combined with the fact that 
infection may be lethal to small seedlings, - explains the failure 
to observe infected seedlin gs in natural stands. Height, sufficient 
to overc ·ome these factors, rather than age per se, dete~ines when 
initial persisting . infections occur. (Wicker, lNT-WSU). . 

IV. Host-Parasite relation~ - (no reports) 

V. Effects on Hosts 

. a. Impact · of dwarf mistletoe on the growth of western hemlock. Data 
from 30 trees being processed. {Smith, Victoria). 

b. Dwarf mistletoe and its effect on growth and mortality in lodgepole 
pine stands of Alberta. The project was terminated, results will 
be ~isyussed under panel 1. ·(Baranyay, Calgary). 

c. !_. vaginatum on ponderosa. 

At Mesca.lero, uninfected trees had an avera ge basal area increase 
per tree of 0.07 sq. ft, over a 10-y ea r period. Increase for 
trees initially ra t ed as 1, by the Hawksworth system, was slightly 
more but as the dwarf mis tletoe ratin g increas ed above 1 the 
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average basal area per tree decreased and the trees initially 
rated 6 had a minus 0.02 sq. ft. after 10 years. The zero line 

. was crossed between ratings 5 and 6. 

Trees on untreated plots at the Grand Canyon,· over essentially 
the same 10-year period, showed that unin.fested trees had an 
average basal drea . increase · of 0.05 sq. ft,. per tree. Increase 
for trees initially rated 1 was 0.11. As the Dwarf mistletoe 
rating increased above 1; the average basal area per tree 
decreased. The zero line was crossed between ratings 2 and 3 
and trees initially rated 6 had a minus o.80 sq. ft. after 10 
years. 

For Grand Canyon the greatest impact of dwarf mistletoe was to 
intermedfates where trees i.nitially rated 6 had a minus 2.3 sq. 
ft. average basal area per tree after 10 years. Least impact 
was to saplings where the impact was 0.03 sq. ft. Data for 
saplings and poles combined closely approximated that from the 
Mescalero. (Grand Canyon stands are virgin and multi-aged 
while those at Mesca.lero are heavily . cut-over a11d consist of 
reproduction, saplings, and poles). Dwarf mistletoe intensified 
by about 1 rating point over the 10-year period. (Lightle, RM). 

VI. Ecology - (no reports) 

VII. Control-chemical - (no reports) 

VIII.Control - Biological 

a. Colletotriohum glooosporioides was found on Arceuthobium 
oampyl~odum f. divaricatum .on Pinus quadrifo1ia in thp Sierra 
Juarez ountains, Baja California •. (Scharpf PSW & Hawksworth IM). 

b. The fungus Pestalotia maculi:formans Guba & Zeller was collected 
on shoots of"T': c. f. abietinumo The mode of life of the fungus 
with respect to dwarf mistletoes is unknown. 

c. , Larvae of Callophixs Sf!inetorum (Hew.) were :found feeding on 
the shoots of!, americanum, A• came7:lopodum f. campylopodum, 
and A. c. · f. laricis. The larvae were not abundant and dwarf 
mistietoe shoot destruction was only minor in the areas where 
collections were made. Larvae were· more often found feeding 
on male shoots than on female shoots. They were similar in · 
color t·o the male :flowers on the host shoot . and were thus 
camouflaged. (Wicker, INT-WSU). 
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1.X. Control - silvicultural 

x. 

a, This year we were finally able to publish the results of the 
pruning out of dwarf mistletoe on a plot established in 1926 
in young ponderosa and Jeffrey pine second growth irifect ,ed 
with Arceuthobium campylopodum near the eastern bounda!"J of the 
Lassen National Forest in California. Nine years of annual 
removal of infections and prevention of seedling by the parasite 
failed to completely eliminate the parasite frcm centrai portions 
of the plot; which were beyond the limits of mistletoe seed 
µispersal front outside the plot • . . Spread back into the plot by 
the parasite averaged about 0.9 feet per year. Jeffrey pine had 
almost twice as many infections as ponderosa pine- Re-establishment 

. of the parasite in the plot has been slow and will not seriously 
damage the present stand. · (Wagener,- PSW), _. . 

b. A cooperative study by Region 2 Pest Control and the RM Station 
was begun on silvicultural control of dwarfmistletoe in young 
loogepole pine, D1-mrfmistletoe control is being tested in · 
plots of various ages and degrees of infection. The objective 
of the study is to detemiria which stands can be s~mitized and 
which should be destroyed and begun anew. ( Stewart & Landgraf; 
R-2, Denver, and Hawksworth & Hinds, RM). · 

Surveis 

a. Research on the dwarf mistletoe aerial survey -was not continued 
in 1964 because of technical difficulties with the contracting 
company. (Baranyay, Calgary). 

XI. Miscellaneous - epidemiology 

a. A study of the infection rate ( rate of increase l of dwarf 
mistlet .oe in young stands of lodgepole pine has been started. 
In a dense and a fairly open stand, no difference in infection 
rate over the last seven years was found. It appeared in one 
area that mistletoe spread more rapidly from isolated, infected, 
residual trees than frcm the margin of infected residual stands 
into the young regeneration. (J. A. Muir, Calgary). 

Needed Research 

a. An objective, quantitative method for measuring the amount 
of di s ease caused by dwarf mistletoe is urgently needed. 
It appears that studies on growth impact, distribution and 
epidemiology of dwarf mistletoes are quite limited due to 
a lack ·or quantitative evaluation of d_isease intensity. 
(J. A. Muir, Calg ary). 


